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TORONTO LETTER.
The Queen'City as Re-viewed by 

a Former Resident.

Owing to advertising pressure upon 
our columns ire have been forced to 
crowd out a large quantity of town and 
country local matter.

An Bra of Rapid Fragreta The Saloon 
Me penmens — Corhney Immigrants r- 
Delles and Beans -The SlllllurylKage - 
Knocked Ini# n cerhed Mat-‘‘Daniel 
Hnernm™ Talks ta a Tarante Aodlraee.

From the manner in which the S-Mtt 
Act is being enforced in Huron one 
would almost think it was a prohibitory 
law that prohibited.

The Tories are endeavoring to wel
come the Rielite bolters back to their 
ranks. From the manner in which they 
abused the Nationalists during the cam
paign we had imagined our Tory friends 
had hauled in the drawbridge.

The Star las*, week had a well-written 
article on the protest in the West Huren 
election. It was copied from The Kin- 
Nat of four years ago. We congratulate 
our contemporary upon its good judg
ment if not upon its originality.

Walton people are moving in the C. 
P. R. matter. We learn from an 
esteemed correspondent that at a meet
ing held in that village recently a Urge 
and influential committee was appoint 
ed to take steps to foster the construc
tion of the line in thst vicinity.

Robert Porter M.P., for West Hur- 
ron, voted for the two amendments to 
the Heme Rule resolution in the Com
mons, and when the rosin motion was 
submitted finally voted in favor of it. 
T^he old gentleman would like to satisfy 

.* Goderich township and Ashtield, but 
taking a slap at both will not do it.

41 ■- -■——
The Ontario Legislature prorogued 

Saturday last, and the sapient legislators 
have settled down to the ordinary hum
drum realities of life. Yesterday they 
talked to the Province from the Legia 
latiee chamber—to day they Hollow 
“Haw, Buck, ' “Gee, Bright," from the 
stilts »f the plow. Twaa ever thus, and 

A'inerooatua dietb not.

Ode old flicii j James Gay, the Guelph 
poet, has sent us some spring and win
ter poetry for our inspection, and for 
insertion in our columns. We have in
spected it, and we must confess that it 
stands inspection. After Tennyson's 
jubilee ede anything labelled “poetry" 
will stand inspection. One of the pieces, 
“The Elephant and the Flee," embraces 
the extremes of poetry of motion, and if 
set to suitable music would be in greet 
demand on the musical market. When 
the pressure upon our advertising alaek- 
eas to s sufficient extent to enable us tc 
publish the poems, as requested, we will 
inform the talented Guelph poet of the 
fact. At present we are loaded up the 
other way. The poetry, too, will not 
suffer for not being published at pres
ent.

Lake bate,.

Capt. Jss. Parsons left Monday last 
to take the position of mate on the Win
slow, of Buffalo.

Capt. James Bogie this year will sail 
aa mate of the Unadillo, of Port Huron 
He left Friday last to join the craft.

Capt. Andrew Bogie again takes com 
maod of his old craft, the steam barge 
Belle Wilsou of Pictor. He left town 

"VMonday last to fit her out. He intends 
to call at Goderich during the season.

Mr James Inkster will be captain of 
the new tug W. H. Siebold. A good 
appointment.

Captain Dancy is thoroughly repairing 
his schooner the Jane McLeod.

Captain F. Traunch, who hat been ap
pointed mate ot the steam barge Hull, 
left on Monday to take up his duties.

Three thousand live hundred dollars 
was the price said for the Sligo by her 
present owners.

The whole of the Goderich fishing 
boats are now resting on the beach pre
paratory to launching.

The life host-house, now nearly com
pleted, is a great imprcvment to the 
harbor, the contractor,Mr D. McLaren, 
having put up a very respectable struc

ture.
Captain Babb has neatly finished a 

building fifty feet long, pu* up expressly 
for the accommodation of excursionists 
who want to enjoy the lake breezes. 
Mr Babb having noticed that summer 
visitors complained of the want of boats 
for rowing purposes, has, during the 
winter, built ten very nice ones, which 
lie will keep for hire in fruit of 
the “visitors rest. "

la Oo'lcrich. on Friday. April Mad. the 
wife of W. T. Welsh, of a son.

MARRIED.
At the lesMteaoe of the bride's mother, 

Kingston..wefllSedAy. April 20th, by the Rev. 
I»r. Mowet, of Queen's College, Rev. John 
Yonag. of Drumtaondville, to Lizzie, only 
daughter of the lut; V, CiJfcr, of Kington.

Toronto, April 20, 1887. 
Few, if any, cities iu the world have 

tntde mure genuine advancement during 
the past fifteen years than Turunto. The 
census returns show an immense per
centage on the increase of the.popula
tion, aud in the matter if street im
provement, pablic buildings, business 
blocks and private residences the pro
gress has been equally marked. Toron
to has one thing in its fayor contrasted 
with other growing cities on this side of 
the Atlantic, aud that is its moral status 
has not decreased in inverse ratio to its 
«■largement of population. There is a 
rough class in Toronto, but it is well 
kept iu check. Then again the liquor 
influence ,ia weakening, and with the 
1 m,selling of the grip of the whisky ring 
the more legitimate business interests 
get more voice and control in matters 
of a municipal and public nature gen
erally. In a week or so seventy-four 
saloons will be closed in Toronto, and 
never was there a piece of temperance 
legislation that gave more general satis
faction. To in y mind the only hope for 
the death of the liquor traffic iu the 
citios is by a qirncces of slow strangula
tion in the shape of less licenses and 
higher fees

I have spoken of Toronto's remarka
ble increase in population. All the new- 
comers ate nut desirable. Many excel
lent mechanics have come from across 
the sea, and are decently ar.d industri
ously winning their bread ; but among 
the additions of the past few years ate 
a lot from the purlieus of London—those 
fellows who always catch hold of the 
latest American slang, and repeat the 
newest Yankee guys with an aggravating 
cockney accent. The language of a 
cowboy, cr the quaint sayings ot the 
New Englanders become dreadful when 
given with all the peculiarities of an 
uudisgiisable L indon Inarticulétion.

In my occasional saunter!rigs down 
the.favorite promenades of the city I 
have been struck with this peculiarity, 
that the Toronto belles are, as a rule, 
decidedly taller than their cousins west. 
Tall aud willowy, the ladies move grace 
fully along, w hile the older generation 
of beaux appear, by contrait, as if they 
had lived high and drank hard in de
cades past. The old chop-house and 
restaurant-saloon has helped to redden 
the uose and widen the waist of many a 
Toronto gallant of the forties and fif
ties. The lunch counters and tables of 
Nasmith, McConkey, Coleman, the 
Shaftesbury hall ccffee house,and a score 
or two of cheap and popular refresh
ment resorts of a temperance character 
have dode a great deal to faster better 
habits so far at dining is concerned, 
and the drinking habits of the business 
community has consequently improved.

If the young cavaliers of Toronto do 
not carry a sword, they are none the 
less of a decidedly military beat. The 
pomp and circumstance of war always 
pleased the fancy of Torontonians. Af
ter the red coated "regulars” left, the 
Ridgeway affair, commemorated in mar
ble in the park, made the volunteers the 
darlings of the populsce. The exploits of 
the Grenadiers and the Queen's Own at 
Batoche and Fish Creek have given a 
fresh impetus to military matters, and 
the parades and “march outs" of the red- 
coated Grenadiers, or the Queen's Own 
in rifle green, moving to martial music 
from brass and reed, fife and drum and 
bugle bands, never fail to draw an 
immense concourse of admirers. The 
military drill fever has reached the 
public schools, and boys in knicker
bockers with wooden guns go proudly 
through manual and platoon exercises, 
each longing for the day when he can 
shoulder his real rifle in the ranks of 
the real militia, and pop over a rebel cr 
a Fenian, as his big brother or uncle 
did within the memory of the past 
generation.

I was in the reporter's gallery the 
night the member for East-Hasting» 
rattled the sword and belt of the Ser- 
gect-at-arms aud the cocked hat of the 
Speaker. The House and the galleries 
were in roars as Mr Wood, pointing to 
the Sergeant-at-arms said : “Look at 
that gentleman, there, with hi» sword 
and belt, what does he need a sword

for ? To maintain order : To main
tain order, indeed. Why, if there was 
any disorder, in the House, you would 
find the Speaker rushing out of one door 
and the Serges ut-at-arms out of fho 

[ other. Glackmeyer looked serious, and 
| was the only mail w ho didn’t sec where 
| the fun came in, The member from 
! Hastings continued : “And what do 
1 we want with all the flummery ami tin
sel and gold lace at the < pening of this 
Legislature ? There it the booming of 
cannon, and gentlemen with their gold 
spurs trip over the carpet of this cham
ber." This speech of Wood's was one 
of the most amusing of the session, 
although he was in dead earnest.

I heard the author of “Daniel Quo
rum" in the Metropolitan church on 
Mot,day evening. He was pointed and 
practical. He liit the ■ respectable" 
Christiana right and left. His ad
dress took the form of a lecture, a 
Bible reading anJ a sermon combined 
and lie spoke in a way that could be 
copied with advantage by some qf the 
preachers of Goderich and Toronto. 
Occasionally he grew colliquial, and 
talked as bluntly as old Daniel Quo
rum himself would. Said he : “Class- 
leadeta, don't ask members of your class 
how they are feeling. Don't get them 
looking at themselves. Often they say 
they feel low in spiritual matters, when 
the trouble is witn their indigestion or 
their liver ! Let them look o>.t to see 
what good they can do. Get them to see 
what they have got in Christ, and what 
Christ has got in them." And again. 
“Give us a consecrated church, ani we 
will conquer the world speedily, Do I 
believe iu society, and respectability ? 
Well let we answer that by this ques
tion : Shouldn’t our fellowship in Christ 
be the greatest claim upon us for friend 
ly intercourse ? I won't argue that ques
tion, though. Please don't ask me to.
I will leave it with you. But let me say

Tile Saviour Isuzht IWmluess. Love and 
TrwlEl—I'Blallllruines» lu Frirais and 
Leslies Tails for Goi.,1 Samaritan, 
Outside ol the Church.

“ rniip rpnppU r y \rt-q ” : side the spurious article. The religion 
1 IJ..CJ 1 11 Ills Lj JjLiMIYO. i of Christ was the true liberty, the true

----------- (fraternity, the true equality. Not a'
Eloquent Anniversary Sermon liberty like that of the French révolu- ; Things 

by Rev. R. Kerr, of Mitchell. {tion which degenerated into license ; I
not a fraternity that led to murder and I 
excess ; r.ot an equality that fostered 
wrongdoing ; but a blending of hearts 
and an abasement of self, each giving 
way to the other in love, and each in 
kindness recognizing the position of his

Sunday morning last Roe. II. Kerr, of! fe,lof' We P™** “Fo,r^e u*
Mitchell, preached the anniversary ser- ?utd“h"“ we "r«,ve <>ur debtors, 
mon to the members of Huron Lodge but h,,w frequently does .t happen that 
No. 02, I O O. F. The brethren met ba Pra5'"'« more honored ...the breach 
at the lodge room, North street, at 10 30 than "Vhe °b»«rvauce ? From these 
o'clock, and from thence proceeded to ««ne» three pnncqides ar.se : Kindness.
St. George’s church. There w.s a large "vf and truth. They are fully dlus- 
atte.idai.ee outside of the members of trat«d ln the picture presented. They 
the or 1er. The tegular service was per- are *he Principle, that influence the 
formed by Rev. W. Young, rector of the ««'« F‘o which I particularly address 
church, and special music w.s rendered 'n>'eelf Ith“ nv.rmng, and m whose to
by the choir led by Prof. Foot. The »ere,t, 1 'I"kM 1 ',hmk 1 h«cr some 
sermon was an appropriate one, and was °f B”lak ca“ V* me e° UP °
well delivered, and clearly thought out the,r '•Hce room, see their secret work- 
as the following report will show mg, and curse them, but after seeing, I

In the 10th chapter of Luke, verses a™ ef ‘>P,"'on. that ...y words would 
30 and 37 were lound the following change to hlessmg. I the society put- 
word. “Which now of these three, to shame the laxity of the church m the 
thinkest th„u, was neighbor unto him welfare of humanity.» much the better 
that fell among the thieves 1 And he *or ,t>a «ted ".deed like the Good 
said, he that showed mercy on h.m. Samar,U"' Of the lodge before me this
Then said Jesus, Go and do thou like- f "av *hat I1l,,,d smce lS*:
wise.” Very often in looking at ,orae, that nearly 81 OoO have been expended
old paintings, as we contemplate the 'n "ck rhenet". h ,vt; he«n P1,d
work, of some of the masters, we al toward funerals, $„00 have been given 

- - - - - in aid

WHAT’S UP?
That Are Happening 

Around Us.

Tbr Horror* ol Hnv»e-t'lranleg—No Place 
1» Kent four Weary Pool- t'oHlrasUeg 
Ancient and Modern Aihl?llc Sport*— 
The Myrtle Chaplet t onlra*ml With 
Modern Prize Mvnvy.

most believe that the figures represented j of widows and orphans—God’s 
on the canvass could speak to" us, but i ow" po?^ and Hi» special charge ; while 
the picture here drawn by the Divine ! othera obJ^‘" <’f relief outside of those 
Draughtsman in the chapter quoted «numerated have footed up some 8218, 

■ to move and thoushl. Îor a,t.0,aI ofT"r«r «1,000 within the time 
specified. I should line to know the 
church in this town that has expended

that there are uitny who are not saved,
and who are tripping into hell over the 
stumbling block of church respecta
bility. He will be here again on May 
ICth, and I shall hear him then, if 
possible,

A Pretest.
Te the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—Please allow me to pass a few remarks 
on the Show held in Goderich on the ltth 
inst. I showed a colt in the class of road and 
carriage horse*, tnrec y oars old and under. 
My colt was foaled on the 17th of May, 188*. 
and. being a valuable animal. I gave instruc
tions to my hired man to feed him as he 
should be fed, that is to say, for growing pur
poses only. Perhaps he was not fat enough 
for a show, but that does not signify. Prize 
or no prise. I have the colt still, and I mean to 
keep him. as he broke in the cutter in first 
rate style. When he met a loaded sleigh he 
put off in deep snow without any tronble. As 
the snow was going away, in driving up the 
hill opposite Mr Gledhill's wollen factory, the 
last lime he was driven, notwithstanding the 
nuit that the ground was bare, he pulled my 
two hired men in the cutter without any 
trouble, which shows there is no balk in 
him. Why ho was not awarded a prize 
I am at a loss to know, as he was 
fairly shown, trotted around the ring, and 
showed good action. Of course, it is of 
little consequence to me, as I do not want to 
use him much this season, and as he cost me 
•200 I do not want to spoil him ; but I believe 
the object of some paities was that on ac
count of my being lame they would endeavor 
to depreciate the value of the colt, so that 
they could buy him at their own price. Well 
perhaps they may or may not. but one of the 
judges I know, ana he has not the means that 

1 would be required to buy the colt, as it would 
require thousands of dolls “*
The 
as

from,speaks words to move and thoughts 
to inspire ns with the belief that 4‘He 
spake as never man spake," The first 
scene—that of the man who had fallen 
among thieves—was a painful one. 
stripped, wounded and left for dead, 
with a hot sun beating continuously 
upon him, suffering with thirst and 
physical pain, his case was indeed pitia 
b!e But someone approaches, and hope 
Hutters in the breast of the distressed 
stranger. It is a priest who comes—an 
exponent of the law, a professional help
er of the suffering aud the afflicted. 
What a blessing that the newcomer is a 
priest, for surely he will bind up the 
wounds and care for the sufferer ? And 
the priest came up and koked at the 
ftffl cted one, and passed on. No help
or assistance was qiven by him, the

require thousands of dollars to get it from me 
be pedigree of the colt speaks for itself. It is 
follows :

(True copy of an old bill !
The imported son of Rywlyk’a Hamblcton- 

ian will make the season <>f 1881. travelling 
the toute taken by Albion in 1883. He is a 
black brown, with tan color on muzzle and 
flanks, stands 15 hands 3 in. high, with beauti
ful high action, and although he was never 
handled for speed, he shows a very fast rapid 
gait for a horse of his years. He made a short 
season last year at the Western Hotel stables 
and nearly all the marcs broi to him proved 
to be in foal.

PEDIGREE.
Middlesex sired by Rysdyk's Hamblcton- 

lan ; dam by f iddler, son of Monmouth 
Eclipse ; 2nd dam Cot. Feeler’s mare, New
burgh. New York, by a eon of Messenger. 
Monmouth Eclipses 2nd dam. was by Import
ed Messenger, giving Middlesex two direct 
crosses of Imported Messenger through his 
first and second dams, and a blood that has 
always blended well when united with that of 
Hasabletonian.

Rysdyk's Hambletonian, the sire of Middle
sex, was the Ifi-eateat sire of trotting stallions 
the world ever produced, and hundreds of 
poor men have been made rich bv raising 
one colt from that noble sire, and he has 
transmitted to his numerous sons that won
derful power of getting horses of great speed, 
and it was this aim I had in view when I 
purchased Middlesex

. i. D. Hodokns. Proprietor.
I received a letter from Mr J. A. VVIckett. 

Ihet man who raised my colt, and he says'in 
one part of his letter : "Middlesex Jr's—(that 
is the colt I bought from him. having been 
entered m no race I was at liberty to rename 
him to suit myself, and so called him Huron 
Chief)—His dam is by a beautiful brown horse 
named Buckshot Eclipse, her dam by Urey 
Messenger, by Toronto Chief. I hope you 
were as lucky with your coil as we were in 
showing our colt. Wc took first prize here." 
Then his letter goes into business matters be
tween us. Well. I wish, Mr Editor, that those 
judges who knew so muck in Goderich the 
other day would name me any horse with a 
better pedigree. I also tied fault with the di
rectors for classifying the horses ns they did 
by calling for colts three years old and un
der. when it should have been three years 
and over. Had the horse» been classed In 
the last mentioned manner it would have 
stopped me from exhibiting, as my colt was 
only thirty-five months old. and 1 would thus 
have been saved the time and expense con
nected with allowing him. However. I sup
pose the directors thought the judges would 
allow for age. I do not say I will not exhibit 
any more, for there were a number of re
spectable firmer» present, and I prefer to 
have my stock judged by them rather than 
by the designing persons whom the directors 
selected instead of honest farmers. I beg to 
remain.

Yours truly, John lioisautn.

priestly garment must not be soiled with 
works of kindness ! His business was to 
conduct worship in the temple, aud not 
to minister to the suffering' human being 
who lay by the wayside. Next comes a 
Let ite—not a priest, but jet one from 
whom kindness was expected. Ils, 
also, looks at the sufferer, and possibly 
gives some thought to the afflicted one, 
but his regular vocation is that of assist
ing at religious ordinances, not in caring 
for the sick or ministering to the dis
tressed, and he, too, passes on. How 
religion has fallen when it becomes a 
mere travesty ! and it ia sorrowful to 
contemplate that the priest and Levite 
of the illustration drawn by the Saviour 
are by no means extinct species in the 
world today. But another figure comes 
in view. It is a Samaritan—an outcast, 
heterodox in religion, outside the Dale 
of Jewish communion, a Cushite 
aud surely he will not compromise bis 
hated character by doing a kindly act ? 
But although probably often anathema
tized in the temple where the aick mai 
had worshipped, the Samaritan stops by 
the way, examines the condition of the 
sufferer, pours oil and wine upon lus 
wounds, raises him gently from the 
earth, places him upon his own beast, 
and then trudges alongside until the inn 
is reached. And his help to the wound
ed man did nut end in bringing him to 
the place of succor, for we read that he 
gave of his means so that the sufferer 
would be cared for in the time to come. 
That was true cempassion, which was 
felt by the heart and by the pocket. 
There was a spurious kind of compassion 
which often found expression in words, 
but which found the pocket always her 
meticallv sealed. The compassion of the 
Samaritan had the true ring, This 
was the picture before us this morning, 
“Which now of these three thinkest 
thou was neighbor unto him that foil 
among the thieves ?" And the answer 
was, “He that had mercy on him." And 
Jesus said unto him, “Go and do thou 
likewise." In this connection the first 
thing he would notice was the forma
tion of religious life. Many prayed and 
prayed earnestly, and many talked and 
talked earnestly, but their religious life 
consisted altogether of prayer aud talk, 
and was utterly devoid of earnest work 
or kindly set so far a ehumanity was con
cerned. There was too much isolation 
about it—like a mountain clot heel in 
everlasting snows—a cold, dreary, chill
ing sight. Men were often seen sitting 
apparently devout in front pews who, 
like the Pharisee of old, fervently 
thanked God that they were better 
than their less fortunate brethren, 
who sat in the back pews, and such 
formalism had made religion almost a 
hissing and a byword. Then there were 
the fair-weather Chiistians, who never 
failed of attendance on sunshiny days, 
and never presented an appearance when 
foul weather prevailed. These latter 
were never a source of strength to the 
church when adversity came. A second 
thought which the picture suggested was 
the recognition of a brotherhood in 
humanity. You tell me that if the fra
ternity too often seen in our churches is 
a pure thing it is a poor commodity; and 
I liave to confess with shame that your 
contention is right Bat 1 am also glad 
to state that the true brotherhood of 
hiiineinty, es taught hy the Saviour, 
«till existe, end abowe in perfection be-

J mi such chatitiea the sum of 81.Ü0J in 
I the sa.ne period I know of none any- 
| where. Think y< 11 net there is some
thing Clmstlike in this good work.

| Jesus talked am! talked only, He argued j 3nnUii 
1 anil argued only, think you ? Nay, in
deed fi-r we are informed “lie went 
about d. ing good.’* Just in proportion 
as we do likewise, so alec do we fulfil 
the will of the Master. Our good works 
will come hack to us a sweet incense, as 
a benediction tailing upon the tents of 
Israel,. and the helping of the widow, 
the caring for the fatherless, the consol
ing of the distressed the assisting of the 
needy is an aspect of religion that is 
not a poor commodity ■ " unworthy of 
the best Christian effort In the medi
eval ages an old monk w as accustomed 
each day at noon to visit with alms the 
widow, the orphan, and the hungry ones 
in the vicinity of the monastery in which 
he abode. One day ho was preparing to 
silly forth on hie accustomed round 
when, aa the bell chimed the noon hour, 
a flood cf light was cast in the doorway 
and the figure of an angel stood before 
him. So overjoyed was the monk at the 
angelic appearance that he fain would 
relinquish his mission to the widow, the 
orphan, the sick and hungered, but a 
voice within said, "Duty, Duty V and, 
taking a longing look at the ecstatic 
visicn, he went firth to his work of 
almsgiving and spiritual consolation.
When he returned, great was hit joy to 
find the beautiful vision still there, and, 
if anything, more bright and radiant 
than before. The lesson to be learned 
was that when we had an appointed 
mission for the benefit of humanity and 
the glory of God, nothing should deter 
us from its accomplishment, aud wo will 
always find Christ with ns to help and 
sustain us. The true sentiment of 
Christian should be,

Here I sit forever viewing 
Mercy’s streams in streams of blood ;

Precious drops, my soul bedewing.
Plead and claim my peace with God.

All around are the dead and the dying, 
and ycu should see to it V, help the 
afflicted, relieve the distressed, care for 
the helpless, aud cast the benediction of 
your kindness over all suffering humani
ty within your reach. Thus- will you 
best follow in the footsteps of the Great 
Exempler. Look at the last scene : “I 
was an hungered and ye gave me no 
meat ; I was thirsty and ye gave me no 
drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took me 
not io ; naked and ye clothed uie not ; 
tick and in prison and ve visited me 
net.” Then shall the modern religion
ist say, “Lord when saw we Thee an 
hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or 
naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not 
visit Thee ? ’ “Then shall he answer 
them, saying, verily 1 say unto you, in
asmuch as ye did it not unto trie least 
of these, ye did it not unto Me,” With 
your broid phylacteries and garments 
cut in the must religious fashion ye 
passed Him by, and (treat will be the 
condemnation

—That old reliable standi y, the snow- 
shovel, h.ts been sheathed iu i'-s silken 
sheath, as it were, and has been placed 
as an ornament up«»n the parlor wall ; 
the coal-stove has been given a vacation; 
th3 shelter windows have been taken off 
and the blinds put m their places ; the 
kalsominer rules the ro »*t, and decora
tion day is at hand ; instructions have 
been given to whitewash the coal bin, 
so as to make it look less gloomy during 
the season of bird-sinning, sunshine, and 
fresh garden suss; and—well—everything 
betok>.,3 that bright, happy, joyous 
spring has come, with its house-cleaning, 
wall paperin-,, ceifing frescoing, uncom** 
fortable domestic suirounding and scrap 
dinners. The vim with which the or
dinary woman g<»es into a house-cleaning 
campaign is only equalled by the anxiety 
to get through ; and the pleasure 
which an ordinary man takes in the per
formance could not be of a sorrier kind 
if he were sentenced to be hanged, 
and were put on scheduled time to 61 
the contract. I'm old, and tough and 
seasoned, and you'd almost thir.k that I 
would have become accustomed to the 

seismatic disturbances in my 
household, but l feel the shock today 
just as severely as if I were the 
veriest untamed “colt"’ that ever had 
the horrors of spring housecleaning 

-1 sprung upon him. But I’m old enough 
and sufficiently acquainted with the busi
ness to bow to the inevitable, and my 
only anxiety now is to sea with what 
little wear and tear, and with what sav
ing of perspiration I can get through the 
trying ordeal. But nobody who wore 
siaewhibkers ever became altogether re
conciled to spring housecleaning, and 
the older I get the harder^the medicine 
appears to be to take. But what's the 
use of my going into particulars when 
every man in town who rejoices in s 
healthy wife is going through the same 
course of sprouts ? It’s a mighty common 
thing nowadays to sae one ot the child
ren come up street aud tell paUr-famil- 
io3 net to go home for dinner, but to 
take in the hotel luncheon board for the 
occasion. Otherwise they will liave to 
eat standing up, or feed from the busi
ness end of a cracker box. And m this 
manner does the head of the house suffer 
when the housekeeping craze takes pos
session of the feminine gender of the do
mestic circle. But we have to bear it 
and we may as well grin. That's why 

the I'm smiling so widely, don’t you seo ?
—I observe that an effort is to be 

made tv establish a regular Caledonian 
society iu town The object, as I under
stand it, is to foster the love ef athletic 
sports, a'aid to ensure the annual holding 
of a series uf games in Goderich. I don't 
pretend to De much posted un yeur 
Scotch games, pibrochs, gillie-catlum, 
and such devices and desires of the Cale
donian heart, but I know something 
about the Greco-Rutnan styles, and the 
Olympic games, and the fleet-footed 
ones at the races in days of yore, when 
the myrtle chaplet was the victor’s prize.
I tell you the old games of Greece were 
well worth seeing, and differed consider
ably from those of today. Just imagine 
Alcibiades in his youth and beauty send
ing for a prize list to the getters up of 
the great annual competition, and 
toting up the dollar columns to see if 
the society was lying to the extent of 
$ô(0 in the bulk sum announced ; or

But Kindness, Love and ! . - • , . , - tTruth will live ...J fl u.-i.l, sn.t I 'ust ,!u^'nti him tekmS »“*k ^ tb»
aye.

will live aud ff Uriah forever and ,
I competitors billed to take part, aud fig
uring up >n some scheme whereby he 

rcould get the biggest pull at the cash 
prizes, leaving the pewter medals and 
tin cups, veneered with silver and chased 
with gold—a long, stern chase hy the 
way—for the more ambitious.contestants 
who ignored filthy lucre and were satis
fied with gilt-edged souvenirs and the 

And the answer comes : There is‘work I plaudits multitude. In the old
for vou to do in helping the afflicted, in j Grecian days the competitors didn't get 
cheering the distressed in aiding the ! Up snide shows and put up “fakes” on 
widow, in assisting the orphan, and in L. , c .taking advantage of all thL Ood-given 1 muItltude* fvrthe purpose of incroas- 
opportunities that devolve upon you in I mt$ thetr bant account, by means of 
the interest of humanity and for the ex- boodle. Mebbe when I get aa well ac-

Three links amid the go lien fitters 
That heart to heart enlwim\

Upon Life’s scroll, three myelin letter*.
I'ltruetl there by hand dir me;

Three blossoms from the iand ol flowers 
To cheer the fainting soul :

Three rays of beauty from the bowers 
Beyond Life’s utmost goal ;

Three strains of rapturous muiic swelling | 
Around the burial sod.

Three pillars ia the holy dwelling,
The Temple of our God.

Which, think ye, is the better plan ? j

ercire of kindness, love and truth ; and 
in God’s name do it. ‘ Let your light 
an shine that others seeinq your good 
works shall glorify your Father which is 
in Heaven." And when Jssus shall ap
pear in that last ecstatic vision, His 
words to you will be, “Well done good 
and faithful servant enter ye into the 
joy til your Lord."

qusinted with the Caledonian games aa 
I am with the Olympics I 'may find he
roes in the victors, ss in the olden time. 
Muscle and manliness should go togeth
er, but they are not always found com
bined. In that respect things are 
changed during the last two thousand 
years. Avar.
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BENABE5 THE BLESSED
Sights, Scenes and Incidents of 

Indian Life.

Tùe Pilgrim* (• BrBurrs Tke Sacred
Washing lu Ihr haege* “The Well vf 
Ifcbos»ledge.” Mauhey Warship.

Travel lint; in an Indian railway is pe
culiarly different from railway travelling 
in the Western world The scenery, the 
carriages, the fellow passengers, the fur
nace like atmosphere, all strangely add
ing to, or detracting from the pleasure of 
the long ride. To Benares, a distance of 
425 miles from Calcutta, we are in the 
Canges Valley. The scenery is attract 
jve, though with a marked sameness 
throughout the entire distance. No 
fences, hedges, or ditches ; no fai-tii 
houses or barns, for the natives live to
gether in villages; no well kept highways 
with their busy traffic, no horse teams to 
be seen in the wide fields on either side ; 
but as far as the eye can reach there is 
the same level country speck'ed with my
riads of natives, or “ryots," as farmers 
are called, at work, some threshing grain 
by means of hump-shouldered cattle 
treading it out, some winnowing it by 
standing on a mound and tossing the 
grain and chat! into the air so the wind 
may carry off the chaff, some ploughing 
with a bent stick, some gathering 
grain on the backs of their cattle, a* une 
drawing water for irrigation from tanks 
by builock teams, in fact, in farming dis 
tricts, the cattle are employed in nearly 
all the labor. Now and again we leave 
the rice fields for a deeply wooded jun
gle, but only for an insta.it, then pro
bably a native village, swarmed with 
children, :s passed, with its hundred or 
so sundried mud or brick flat roofed 
houses or hovels. Occasionally, a rolling 
ridge may be seen, then a small stream 
of muddy water, looking as if twenty 
four hours more of the intolerable heat 
would completely dry it up. The rail 
way carriage has colored windows to dull 
the dazzling brightness of the outside 
world, and to cool the air within is pro 
vided with a ‘‘tattle”—a large revolving 
wheel of woven grass in an open window, 
which, when lumen, brings up water 
from a tank beneath it. This ingenious 
contrivance serves a triple purpose It 
keeps the passengers employed turning 
it, it ccols the atmosphere with its moist- 
ire, and it ensures the occupants of the 
.arriage a chronic stiff neck, neuralgia, 

rheumatism or lumbago for the rest of 
their natural life. The fellow -passen
gers on tile train are a varied assortment 
In the third class c images, which are ail 
open at the sides t-» give plenty of ven
tilation. are some hundreds* of devotees 
huddled together with their food, drink
ing and cooking vessels, and the little 
extra clothing retired on their pilgrim- 
Lge to the Holy City. In the second 
and first class carriages »ie the wealthy 
Indiana and the few European travel It*
In our carriage a young llmdi*", iire»»vu 
in white muslin, attempted to enlighten 
us it1 the mysteries of Ins religion and 
the preparation < : betel nut, ,t tea mix
ture which they chew like tobacco, but 
after a whole day's ineffectual efforts he 
gave up both, lie had a difficult task 
considering that all communication with 
the natives on our part, was carried "ii by 
■r.vans of sign*. Wh tried to chew some 
if his beastly beetei-nut, but since then 

have the same aversion to anything, red 
except wine; that a bull has to a red ,

the principal class room. Seated on a1 
marble quadrangular platform raised a 
couple of feet above the floor a hundred 
or two lads are obliged to swelter 
through the hot day with their teachers 
sitting about on mats instructing them 
in the wisdom of the Hindoos. No 
school furniture, nothing that would in
dicate that it was a place of learning. 
In one corner is a bucket and a dark 
deep hole from which water is drawn 
with a rope to satisfy these who thirst 
for more than knowledge. Next we 
proceed to an old observatory where the 
learned Brahmins and the kings and 
rulers many centuries ago with great 
bulky atone arcs, circles, dials, and 
other peculiar instruments, predicted 
eclipses, and otherwise became Acquaint
ed with the mysteries of the heavens. 
It is an undisputed fact that Indian 
pundits (learned men) had a knowledge 
of astronomy 3,000 years B. C., and it 
is a question yet undecided whether the 
Indians, Chinese, Egyptians or Chal
deans were the earliest astronomers. 
From the observatory the river is reach
ed and what a scenes open out to our 
astonished eyes. It is the hour in the 
early morning when the populace and 
the pilgrims gathered from all parts of 
India are going through their religious 
exercises From this city there is a 
road right into the Hindoo heaven. A 
short time in the sacred atmosphere of 
Benares is the “Open Sesame” to the 
golden gates of the Hindoo future for 
the million or so pilgrims who resort 
here every year. No wonder they crowd 
down, with a burning zeal that pal“3 
into insignificance that of Christians, to 
bathe and go through their mutterings 
and receive the rod or white mark on the 
forehead from the priests to show they 
have performed their religious duties. 
Before us is the wide river, its sluggish, 
dirty water rolling slowly by. Leading 
down to the edge are some forty stone 
steps stretching along for about half 
a mile like a great stairway. Above 
this tower mosques, pagodas, temples, 
palaces and rest houses in countless 
numbers, old and fast falling into ruins. 
The ghauts or steps are covered with in
numerable toad-stool shaped shades pro
tecting the priests from the sun, while 
in the water and on planks stretching 
into the river are the thousands of devo
tees talking, swimming, splashing, drink
ing, washing, rubbing, scrubbing, clarify
ing and purifying both body and soul. 
But we want to move among the bathers, 
s » engage a small ferry beat and are 
pulled up and down the river. No 
doubt ic is a pleasing ^art of their reli
gion, as well as convenient and whole
some, for a flock of ducks on a frog pond 
could not enjoy themselves more 
thoroughly than do these pagans. Leav
ing the ferry we climb the steps and find 
lying on the hot stone pavement a miser
able emaciated skeleton of an old mail 
who showed signs of life when touched. 
Perfectly naked and dying he had been 
brought to the river’s edge that he might 
have an easy start to the great hereafter. 
A more pitiful sight could Pot he imag
ined. Deserted by his friends, unable to 
lift a hand to remove the flies and in
sects from his mouth, nostrils and half 
closed eyes lie was left to die, and doubt

hands till the nails grow through the 
flesh at the back ; others hold au arm 
above their head until it loses all 
power, or stand in one position until 
the legs become rigid and unbendable, 
and an instance is known where one 
caused seven chains to be fastened 
through incisions in the flesh for seven 
consecutive years ; thus by self torture 
they aim to do works of merit, separate 
the soul from the body and be absorbed 
into their gods. Near this nest of fakirs 
is the burning ghauts, or places where 
the dead are cremated. Three or four 
hundred friends and relatives' of the de
ceased are standing about watching the 
1 todies being prepared for the torch. 
Even while we wait a small proces
sion brings down some object bound up 
in cotton swaddlings tied to two bamboo 
poles which when placed on the ground 
we recognise to be a body for cremation. 
It is carelessly thrown down, the feet 
and legs in the waters of the (langes, 
while the pile is being made ready. It 
is evidently not a gnu* matter for a sign 
of sorrow is not observable in the faces 
of these philosophic Hindoos. There 
are altogether six bodies to be burnt and 
the coolies are busy selecting the dry 
hard wood and intermixing it with light 
sticks of bamboo and sandal wood. The 
pyre when built up a couple of feet re
ceives its prev, then more wood is built 
about it until the body is perfectly cov
ered. The nearest relative of the de
ceased then with a torch lit from some 
holy fire ignites the pile, and in an 
hour’s time the ashes are thrown into 
the Ganges. The pyre of the wealthy is 
made of sandal wood, spice wood, in
cense, ointments, and fragrant flowers, 
and can be made as costly as a state 
funeral. The ceremony and proceedings 
are as interesting as a hanging. As
cending to the top of one of the tine 
minarets of a large Mohammedan 
mosque we were shown in the distance | 
Sarnath, the supposed birthplace of 
Buddha. Beneath us is the crowded ! 
city with its narrow alleyways, flat roof
ed houses and multitude of human 
nakedness—a veritable ant-hill. De
scending we wend our way through the 
narrow, well-paved Put filthy 
where we are obliged to draw *

threshold of their sacred pagoda. 
Led by curiosity to see what was inside, 
he stood within the open doorway and 
began to take stock. This is not per
mitted an unbeliever, and only the 
Brahmins among the Hindoos are thus 
privileged. Inside of ten seconds the 
three of us are surrounded by a furious 
mob, yelling, gesticulating, threatening, 
pulling and hustling. We are unable to 
plead our ignorance of their laws person
ally, but fortunately Mr Bullock inter
cedes beseechingly on my brother-m 
law’s behalf.

We resort to pecuniary considerations 
for the damage done but on that and 
one other occasion in India we did not 
cause the silver key to open the lock. 
They were implacable. Our conductor 
told us to gradually work our way to the 
gate, while he tried to pacify the crowd 
by addressing them. As every word 
spoken by him and the infuriated 
natives was incomprehensible to us, we 
did not feel like stopping to take notes, 
but beat a hasty retreat to the gate 
fidlowed by a scowling jabbering crowd. 
Fortunately there were no blows struck, 
but we were none the better for the 
severe jostling and scare, and felt the 
necessity of preserving in future 
reverential dignity when fooling round a 
Hindoo pagoda, or it might be worse for 
us than Mark Twain's experiment of 
tickling a mule's heels to see him wag 
his ears. The sacred Monkey Temple is 
a short distance from the main part of 
the city This at one time contained a 
great number of sacred monkeys,fed and 
pampered as the sacred bulls are, but 
their numbers are growing beautifully 
less. They know and take advantage of 
the sacred light in which they are held 
by the natives, and it is a common thing 
for a pack of monkeys to raid a small 
village and carry off food and any at 
tractive article they fancy. A guide told 
us that he saw three monkeys attack 
man with a load of sugar-cane, and force 
him to take to his heels, leaving them 
in possession of the sweet morsel of 
which they are so very fond. We next 
direct our way to the Sanskrit College, 
known now as Queen's College, which 

streets, has an English department, comprising 
urselves ; mathematics, poetry, history and politi

rag. We could not, however, induce 
hitn to partake cf our hospitality in the 
shape ■ ■- fruit, cakes ,r water on account 
of our “caste di,Acting from 1 i.< He

up to one side to allow a donkey or cal economy. The principal, a German, 
sacred bull to pass. In every little shop 1 kindly showed us about through the var 
are great quantities of Benares brass- ious departments, where were numerous 
ware, vessels of peculiar design and hand i Hindoos, a few Mohammedans and na- 
workmanship which Europeans with all , tive Christians, and some English youths 
their boasted ingenuity could not excel j at work, all numbering about 000. The 
by machinery. Here a great trade is j assistant teachers are natives, most of 
also done in brocaded work, muslins, ! them having their M A. or B. A. It 
silks, gold and silver filagree work, and j appeared a little i>.fra dig for an M. A. 
in precious stones. Before leaving we be- to be going about in a white muslin pet- 
came the happy possessor of a brass ncuat and a large red blotch—the priest's 
household god a hideous grinning mon mark—on his forehead. This old college 
key, with a huge moustache, his tail boasts the largest and best collection of 
over his shoulder, and wearing a pair Sanskrit manuscripts extant. The Hin- 
of very brief trousers, a hat and waist- due scholars are excellent mathematicians 
coat. I his i5 “ H.tnuman, the monkey and pre-eminently superior to the Eng- 
gud, and plays a very important part in fish ycuths in mental philosophy and 
the Hindoo religion. Lut there are two metaphysics, and. according to their ao- 
or three sacred places yet to visit, count, western scholars are following in 
Crossing the small square used as a the footsteps of their sages who lived
market place, we are soon at the “Well | two <>r three thousand years ago. But
of Knowledge. It is covered over by ; it is near eleven o’clock, and as we do

, a Rifled canopy, and near it are seated ; not attempt sight seeing after that hour
. some hundred or more noisy pilgrims i until five, we repair to our friend’s buu- 
• naming their gods. As far as we conl-1 galow, a large, cool, comfortable house, 

Dss an hour after his body was thrown | learn, it is a merit to name aloud some ; to have breakfast. L'fe it this Hin
intojhc river or burnt at the cremation | particular god a great number of times. 1 doo city must be burthensome. To
ghauts. Mr Bullock, with a desire to al- ( The number being tallied by counting on i five year after year aim ng such 
Idviate his sufferings, procured s mie wa ; beads, and when those are all gone oter j strange specimens of humanity as we
ter and was about to put it to his lips, j they are checked off by removing a grain ; saw this morning surely dues r.ot give
when stopped by some natives who bug j of rice from one dish to another, and so that happiness that flows from a content 
ged him not to touch the dying man, or j on ad infinitum. They all appeared to * * —
i would “spoil his future prospects,” j name the same god, but some were 
From here wu proceed to the “Well of secretly counting by keeping the beads 
Purification.” Th.s, our guide informed ! and one hand in a small bag resembling 
us lias a peculiar histJiy. One of the ; a cow’s head in shape, and thus preclud- 
gods of the Hindoo trinity, Vishnu I be j ing the possibility iff their neighbors 
liwe, Was sit ing one day contemplating [ knowing how often their gods were

tism in her fingers so that she could not 
bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, snd 
is a prompt cure for all painful cum- 
planus. 2

It \A

„ .... 4 «’omiuwii Urcurrnhff.4 tea by** It luler Outfit* i ... . *1____ j Many had joints, by which people am
To the many mothers who find the icripplied for life, are made by negleetwl 

question of ways and means one difficult j or hudlv treated rheumatism. Ida 1 lan*, 
to aolve, the alary of how a mother made j „f Strathroy, was afflicted with iheurpa 
bar baby's winter outfit at vary small 
coat may give suggestion of h*lp.

Baby Hal, a year and a half old, was 
plentifully supplied with warm indoor 
clothing, wearing a woolen shirt, tUnncl 
skirt, white tiaunel dress, »i-h gingham 
aprons of pin-head check for playing times a, 
about the floor. But the matter of out- J ag0. F 
door ray meut it was which Ins

^AdiiMrded coat of Hal’s papa, very j A WouUerfwl Ora»»,
very shiny, but of excellent fabric, j The largest organ, mid one that plays 
supplied the material L.v baby s cloak. ;l ouitn liing liait on tlie health of the 
It was ripped, sponged, presse* 1, and | hudy i* the livur It torpid or inactive 
turned wrong sjde,out, and cut from a ^l|t who t* *y*teiii becomes diseased, 
short-waisted Gretchen shape into a vet y j,r ('iMR6'8 L ver Cure is made specially 
pretty and stylish little garment. Liver t"d Kidney disemes, and if

stated that funerals cost three 
much a* they did forty years 

an oral* may come high, but 
mother j people w ill have them

the same brown, j ^URr;iI,t,«e1 to cure. Recipe book and 
deep collar, ,,, £1. Sold by all druggists.

clasp for the i ----------------
Why dues the beaut ions maiden seem

M"

hall yard of velvet 
costing 75 cents, made 
cutis, and wide belt. A 
belt at 30 cents, a half-dozen buttons at j 
12 cents, and a yard and a halt of far- j 
tuera* satin for lining, costing *>3 cents, ; 
were the other materials purchased, i lie 
coat is as comfortable and pretty a ^ar | 
inent as could be desired, and cost iu»t |
$1.70. It is very becoming, the dark 
velvet setting off the fair hair and flower- ; 
like face ; and as it comes quite to ; 
baby’s feet, and the upper part has 1 
interling of wadding, it is quite warm 
enough for even a New England winter.

For head-gear to match, the 'mown 
velvet which mamma had worn two win
ters as a bunnett was put over x Nor- 
tnandy-cap frame, wadded and lined 
with silk. A full plaiting of lace was she and he had been listening to the 
put around the front, and a pretty, warm 1 nmsic «•( the insect world. “Arthur," 
hood was the result, without one cent of : hj,e exclaimed, hn-aking the noisy si- 
outlay, everything coming out of iiiKitv fence, “how delightful, and yet how 
ma s boxes of odds and ends. The 8rt(i i8 the uionor.muus chorus of those 
afghan to match costs just 10 cents, t*\ ; toadstools !;’ “Toadstools, my dear?” 
pended in buying a package of seal- replied Arthur ; *1 think you mean 
browtt Diamond dye. With this was . ricke-s. ” “Yes. crickets ; that's what 
colored a soiled white woven Shetland [ mean. I knew it was something to

.. « ariud and ho vexed l
#-‘s just found out the Uije will be 
'Vui*f mued in our ni-xt.”

ut.ligne speaks of “reposing upon 
the ptilow of ,1 doubt," Better repose 
upon the c»*rt.dnly tint Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescript mu” will cure all 
chronic female diseas* s with their at
tendant pains and weakness.

Dhak Sih—Y »ur “Favorite Prescrip
tion’' Ins worked wonders 111 my case. It 
gave bn mediate relief.

yl ns M. (* j.eason,
2 Nutiica, Ottawa Co., Mich.

shawl. A much-worn scarlet felt skirt 
furnished an interlining, over which the 
shawl was folded and securely sewed, 
and the effect of the brown and led is 
warm mid pretty.

A. pair of brown woolen stockings,
ribbed and costing 50 cents, are drawn 
over Hal s shoes and away above his 
knees, and keep the little feet and legs 
very warm as he rides in his sled. Next | 
year, when he runs about out-of-doors, 
rubbers will go over these. The idea of 
over stocking* was brought from Mont- , 
real, where winter comfcrt is reduced to 
a science, and I find them much prefer- : 
able to the ordinary leggings, warmer 
and easier to wear under rubbers.

Red mittens the gift of an aunty, com
plete Hal’s costume, protected in wni.-h 
he goes out on the coldest days with 
safety, and I think that no one seeing 
his attire would f mey that its materials

Ml oU.

Tile 
< *l<»up 
etc., 

ITheie

latent remedy f«*r Coughs, Colds, 
VX hooping Cough, Bronchitis, 

■» >kGregor's Lung Compound, 
is i-'t remedy in existence con- 

t lining any one of the active ingredients 
comuvsing M< Gregor’s Lung Compound, 
so do net s«v you have taken everything 
until } on have tried this tor your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the eamo 
a* ail wi.o have used it, viz , that it is 
the best. Hold in 50c and $1 bottles by 
C Rhynas druggist. (1)

A Reward Of one dozeu “Tbaekk 
kv to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyine un * j KAbftr.KV,” the remarkable 
little gvm for the Teeth and Path. Ahk 
your drag gust or address

were furnished by the uld-çh'thes closet

Sure to Sallil.i.
There are many remedies for om^-hs 

and colds, but there are few that prove 
s • satisfactory as H;igy;ird’s, iV-.:.»ral 
Balsam, which is a pleasant and reliable 
cure for all throat and lung, troubles in
cluding bronchitis, asthma, croup,whom- 
ing cough and the pulmonary compLin:» 
of young or old.

the scene before him when something 
caused him to lauch so heartily that vne 
of his ear drops came out and rolled into 
a small hole ; here ho dug with his own 
hands a great well some 40 feet long, 20 
tt. wide, and 30 ft. deep,and filled it with

time is stifling, in the evening pleasantly , his perspiration as the result of his labor, 
cool. The windows are all closed tv) keep 
out the hot winds and dust. Fortunate
ly the train rushes along with compaia-

£il owed us to inspect » beautiful arm let 
he wore, in which were some valuable 
precious rnesyme large diamond might 
aptly be the proud wntre-piece of a due 
al coronet. The atmosphere in the* day 

enin_
Here the devotee is purified forever, the : to let your left hand know what your 
Ganges only washes away the sins to 1 right hand duetli ’ The “Well of Know- 
date. We reverently approached, raised ! ledge” is about 4'J or 50 feet deep, and 

lively few stoppages, and when it "does | the c-»rn *r f a tarpaulin covering spread was presided over by a priest who drew 
draw up for a few minutes a dozen naked : °ver the steps leading down to the pool, up water by a rope and bucket, and 
coolies crowd about to sell us fruit ,,r j looked down, and just had time to ob- j ladled it out to the devotees. The un-

serve at the bottom some half dozen peo- j bounded faith ut the believers was not to 
pie washing themselves and drinking of j be easily put out by the sulphuretted- 
the thick black-liquid , we involuntarily hydrogen smell of the brown looking 
drew back and got to windward of it. stagnant waters. Knowledge is not at- 
Thè reason may be inferred when it is , tained without noble effort and sacrifice, 
stated that for hundreds of years this ! but we didn't hanker after knowledge : 
has been a purgatorial cesspool, if these i in this case it was “a dangerous thing. ' 
words can convey our meaning. The j We satisfied ourselves with the pleasure 
only replenishing source is the half pints ; of seeing others get knowledge and won- 
thrown in from time to time by pilgrims,

ed mind. The entire British population, 
including, soldiers, children,«rail way and 
civil servants d >es not exceed 200, com
pared with a stationary population <.f a 
quarter of a million of natives, which is 
augmented to nearly half a million in the 
pilgrimage seas m. Mr Bullock and his 

-r on a former occa- | co-workers in India find it very slow 
one of those reticent fellows : work turning these deep-rooted Hindoo 

why he did not Dt his light shine more , idolaters to Christianity ; but we visited 
freely by showing his fellow worsb:ppers a neat church recently built here, in
what he was doing with his beads. His j which some fifty or more natives worship 
prompt reply was, “For the same reason the strange new God without shape or 
that, jou are taught by your religion not form. It is difficult to keep them in the 

ft hand know what your I right path, for on the'occasion of a reli
gious paride of their old gods these poor, 
half weaned creatures lapse into their

named. Our friend 
sion asked

1 tii-qual Marring***.

The genius of Milt*.it never unfi a 
sweeter theme than the ideal marri ig'- 
of our first parents in Eden, yet lie w 1: . 
wrote so beautifully <-f the married 
state was himself the.victim. «.I an un
happy marri i*_e. Indeed, nidi f _cu: > 
have, perhaps, been more uv.fort 1:. ite 
iu this respect than ordinary im it.fi-. be
cause, living on a higher, plane -f 
thought, it was more difficult for them

Sail Kbettiu Cnrrif.
M -Gregor & Parke's Carbolic Cerate 

his been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Sait Rheum, Pimple*, 
Blrtelles n the f.ice <»r -hand, Cuts,
Bunt*. Bruise*, or any Sore that nothing 
**'&•? « ill 1.»-.*!. Try McGregor A Parke’s 

1 Carbolic ( « rate. 25e per b"X at Geo 
Rh) nas' dr ug More 4)

Den l Sjm cnSal**.
, Run ti“ risK mi buying medicine, but 

try tre uvut Kidney and Liver regula
tor. made by Dr. Clias*», aiffbor -,f 
(„ hast- * reuerpv*. T» v V:i»se\* Liver 
Cure for -il di»i*a»e.« <d 1 be Liver, Kid- 

I i*e> s, Sr, iiiaf.li and B..W- !*. So d by all 
druggists.

dirty cakes, while our ears are continu
ally greeted with the cry of “phawr.ee 
t hawnee " water, water from -men with 
goat skins or. donkey skins slung ever 
their back, tilled with a fluid substance 
Viey are pleased to style wa er.

Reaching Mogul Serai Junction we 
are transferred to a branch line running 
jp to Benares the Blessed, at whose sta 
lion the train in due time arrives. Tak
ing a “gharry s > n i* crossed . the 
strange old bridge of boats over the Gan
ges which is shortly to give place to one of 
the finest bri lg.ua ,:i the world. Yes. 
tnat magnificent -. ly with its sacred 
Hindou shtines, its mosques, temples, 
palaces and tapeiing domes stretching 
before us along the western bank of th« 
i auges, is n * other thin the Holiest city 

of Hindustan—the Hindoo’s Jerusalem.
The river here is half a mile wide and 
very deep, and along its margins fur 
*hrt-e Hides are flights of steps or 
' ghauts pa g >d;ns temp’es a ml rv«T 
h j-,-8 f r p'.lgrin s Til era are, it is
es;:;n tu-u ver i • )00 u perm g pagodas, 
m.'d rhu'-.t with t he minaret* of half as 

iany mosjin- g:a truly picturesque 
appearance t » th.s v, mdertul old place.

»e drovo direct t • ‘be only English 
hotel kept by 1:1 tddeiiy gentleman >,f 
the “Smith family. The mention of 

ienares muet ever remind my traveling 
c copain m and myself -if ’he hospitality 
a id r indues* of the lLev Geo. Bui! -ck, I 
Presbyterian missionary, to whom we | 
had letters of introduction. In the evt*n j 
ing we called upon him, and lie kindly j 
undertook to guide us about the city 
and explain its strange Mights So by 
five o’clock the next morning, the car
riage was started on its rounds. The 
first place visited was a 'argo tank 200 
feet square, in which many of the people 
were performing their religious ablu 
lions and ceremonies. Mr Bullock in
formed 11s this place is used specially for 
ancestral worship. Close by the tank is 
a temple devoted to “Hanuman,’ the 
monkey god, also one to the elephant 
god, in each of which are l&r^e painted
stone figures, badly carved représenta- I gods so that n-j one*

many lie had. He

former state and help to swell the pro
cession'. We will at an early date devote 
a letter chiefly to Brahminism and its 
teaching. D. E. M-Connell.

SIZING UP THE LAUREATE.

ol<l Mine kodfrhh Roy give* 
Opinion upon Ihe Jubilee Ode.

dered that it did not in every case 1111-, . . . . » - - , , 1 i*i „ - , , Deal Signal.—-I fear the ago j* be-
who th«a go down beW and wash them- mediately act as an emetic. From hereby Comiu« unsentimental and irreverent 
selves about two feet of water that * narrow passage, the temple of the How else is the following to be accnunti 
must be nearly thick With d rt. Near ! hatred Bulls is reached. At the en-j ed f,,r whlch ia aT1 cxtrilct froIn a lett^r 
here were several groups of fakirs, ascet j trance-way our jarty is stopped lay the at-1 jate,y received town from a gilded 
ic religions lanatics who are continually tendant priests, and » long parley ensues j y„uth nf Winnipeg a resident of Goder- 
inflicting tortures on themselves while j between our conductor and them as to jch in his boyhood,'and, as I remember 
praying, reading or chanting praises to j permission to pass through. The mis- ( him a few vears agn a man keenl„ #live 
\1shm1. Their sincerity at least is j sionary by gentle persuasion m the form j tl) the ,r(1 uf 8weet a0Unds’' and
praiseworthy -.hough we laugh at their, of sundry playful pats 01. the lead and totally untit for treason, atratagem and 
maniac appearance and the severe aus- shoulders, and his goodnaturea talk in - -
tori ties they practice. One waji in a j their language, overcomes that difficulty,

—well, I w'on’t add “spoils” 
Yours,

T am full of sentiment 
! poetry in everything. When 
I bill comes in I find poetry even

C.
and see 
my meat 

in it.
j ‘ Odê (owed) to the lutàœr. ” Have you — 
I but of course, you have read Tennyson's 
I dotirgurel Jubilee blizzard ? It is the 

1 j worst attempt at a poem I ever read.

email temple about four feet square and ! mid we are 111 the midst of a crowd of 
has been doubled up in this coffin fur | bulls and bull-worshippers. The enclos- 
inany years, never leaving it, and living j ure is about 100 feet square, around the 
n the charity of pilgrims. We thrust sides arc well built marble arched stalls, 

our head i:i the email doorway, the ! carved and embellished in princely man-
gJance is sufficient. Further on, seated | ner ; in the centre uf the
crosHegged i*i a circle are a halt dozen i square & large tapering pagoda
m„re n.w.l, strange, weird locking «land, iimrle which are the priest’s i Why don't they depose the old cuas and 
ereatur". with cearse matted long ha,r raiment and other «acred articles per- i some brain, into the laureate 7 If 
hangup l ,w:i the,r thoulders. ameared ta.nm? to sarccrdotal calling. Chained j England can’t buv a better rhyme grind- 
from head to f ,ut with ashes, leaves, ; *«• P°-t« >■> the stalls we counted twenty- | er ehe had better'd.,se up. I have a., old
‘-anges t o: 1 nee, 1 du» flowers, and m , three hne, fat, lazy bulls that had never ; machiue. with wheels missing and
«iuser.haule i.th ; tneir eyes ghastly and carried a yoke, presented by the Maha 1 • - - - -
sunken, each mutterin 
mcrtUtaii >n, .,r naming h 
your.g fakir :aade himself
UOUS thilll t,ie rust by Sm^um mm «l j ■ «way n-tv .«-•••>; icu JJ men n ur omjipt'IH | ^pjjgg

wild, ba 1. never-to-be f »rgvtten refrain , wh° took very good care to keep them ’
a peculiar * little thing > f his own,” ac- | securely chained. One, however — the

twenty-fourth— was permitted to “range 
the court yard free,”—s ightly modifying 
Goldsmith.

, • . . . ; clogged with bad oil, and I can roll
mne prayer „r i ra ahs, when calves to till the places of thti siro„n 1»„re_0o jubilee tra,h- 

gods. One f*ld ones as they died off with age t-r the [
“suits of *

of
no jubilee trash—at

.it» , the rate of 100 lines a minute, and the
im.rv crisp,o. resu.ts or high-livmg and no exercise. I boys hanker fur k as a mule for new 

>y singing with a | * “«so w«re being ted by their worshippers j Kraeg ” t^,c ^-c 
o-be f «rgvtten refrain “*v" 41..........

lions of these animsls. Leaving here 
the next place of interest is a Hindoo 
college, but unfortunately the pupils 
are on holiday. The interior school 
arrangements would not be very inviting 
to our American youth. A small room 
30 X 30 with no ventilation except from 
an opening “verhédd to give light, was

never1
'little thing of his own,” ac

companied by a one stringed instrument. 
This wailit a chant haunted us all day. 
even in our dreams that night we started 
up w ith a fueling of sadness as its mourn
ful cadence rung in our ears seemingly 
accompanied by the appropriate words,

'Oh ? where shall re4 b<> foyer!.
Kent fur the weary noul ("

Another of this brotherhood eat close be
side the singer with one hand in a pecu 
liarly shaped bag. IJ«a whh counting liis 

would know how 
was sanctity embod

ied--with a dim remote gaze in his dark 
unfathomable orbs—at least in that part 
of them not filled with flies—ar.d, be

llow lo Gfu<* WfioetwerL.

This one was small, blind, and de 
formed about the heail. but seemed n 
general favorite. It was certainly cal

Experienced woodworkers have al
ways contended that a glued j Dint, 
properly done, is stronger than the wood 
itself. And yet the experience of ama
teur workers is that joints often give

to find a helpma'e equal to themsehes. 1 
The same is true, although not to the 
same extent, uf women of genius who 
have married men inferior to tlienisel.es 
in mind, because a woman s nature has 
not only more endurance but more 
adaptability in rt than a man’s. The I 
man soon grows impatient of the con
versation of a frivolous wife, especially if 
she disturbs his mental occupations, but 
a woman often feels a pleasure in the j 
homage of a common-place husband, it j 
only he be an honest and considéra V fel- * 
low, and with her more than with man, • 
“pity is akin to love. Hence it is that 
there are probably more clever and high- 
ly-gifted women who throw themselves 
away, as the phrase is, upon a good- 
natured simpleton, than of talented men 
who fall in love with women who are nut 
in intellectual sympathy with them.

The world “marries and is given in 
marriage,” and the wedding belis ring 
on from age to age unceasingly, and yet 
how few who witness the life contract uf 
brides and bridegrooms stop to consider 
the tremendous importance of so brief a 
ceremony. I'pon the mental, moral and 
physical qualities of the man and of the 
woman may depend the actions and re
sults of actions of a succession of human 
beings in generations yet tc come. The 
ungorerned will descends from sire to 
son, and the secret!veness or acquisitive
ness, uncontrolled by other qualities, in ! 
the father or the mother, in ay make flu 
thief, the liar, or the miser, who, a f< v» 
decades hence, will be tha black sheep « l 
the family fold. An ungovernable t**m 
per married to an ungovernable tempe*

The Appetite
May be izrrea- vd. the Digestive organ* 
•trrng:h«.:.vJ, and the , Bow* is regulated, 
by taking Ayr:’.® Iff 11®. These Till* arc 
pirt’y > vzctable in their composition. 
They contain licit ht r calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, a::M may be taken with 
I erfect safety by j < r.-*un» cf ail ages.

I v:ih a cieat sufferer from Dwpcpsis 
rue I < on*t:|.ation. I had iu> appetite, 
became g:* ally d. Lilitatv*!. ami wa» von- 
suuitJy afflict e<! with I lea* lac he and Dizzi- 
ne». I eonsuit^d our lantily doctor, who 
prescribe*! fur me, nt various times, with
out affording mort; thau temporary relief.
1 finally commenced taking Ayer*» Pills., 
in a bhorl time my digestion and ap^xtltu

IMPROVED
ir.y bowels were regulated, 8ml. by the 
time 1 finished two boxes of these Pills inv 
tendency to headache* had di^appesreu. 
*’"l I became strong and well. — Darius 

I -M. \j< in, Wilmington,Del.
i'-oublnd, for over a year, with 

I.' -- v i Appétit**, ami General I>ebilitv. 
j I eommenc < U takirig Ayer’s Pills, and, be-, 
j fore tini>bitig half a b*>x of thi* meulicine, 

my appetite ami strength were restored.
■ " ~ V. U. Clark, DanburyConn.

Ayer’s I’nls are the best medicine 
j known to me for regulating the bowels, 

and for all disease* caused by a disordered 
i Stomach and Liver. I buffered for over 

three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. 1 hud no appetite, ami 

i weak and fier vous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
panic time dieting myself. 1 was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, and I am in perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood,Topeka, Kan*.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months 1 suffered from Indi
gestion' and Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing. — Henry C. Hem- 

i men way, Roekport, Ala»*.
| I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
I Ayer's Pills. They not only "relieved me 

of that painful disorder, but gave me in
creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Pills,

ciliated to arouse the jealously of the I waV at tta surface where the glue is 
great gods to see the quantities of boil ! uae<l, which is allowed for the bad mat
ed rice, oil cake, and other delicacies fed A lack of skill is frequently the
to this crooked-headed, ugly bovine V>v I Vme cause. In glueing wood, it is as-
the female portion of the devotee». We 
learn that he is specially worshipped by 

: women, owing to the belief that in him 
’ alone .is vested the power to restore 
|- health and perfection of womanhood to

smeared with red and white clay,his body 
looked as if it had had an accident with

the sex.
But alas ! new world cariosity hse

, ,. -------- -------- - got us all into trouble. Our travelling
a threshing machine. ^ companion has overstepped the bounds

Some of these fakirs sit with clenched ■ "

sorted by competent authority, bad work 
ia produced by applying glue to both

forced to hang for its own protection 
but who may be as irresponsible bef,.rv 
the tiibunal of Supreme Justice as the 
lunatic is now held to be before oui 
earthly courts. It has been said, coarse
ly perhaps, in the ears of modern refine 
ment, but with perfect truth, that wliil. 
we take every precaution to insure high

Prepared liyTtr. J. c. Aver k Co., Ixiwsll, Uua. 
DoU Ly all llruiÿaU sod Dealer, ia Medici»..

sut faces; a good job is secured by apply- ! ... , .ing glue hot, but not extremely so, to I qual,t es ln the h,Sller 1 J'Pes of dogs and 
one surface, which should be cold, while
the other surface, should be heated at 
the stove, but should have >10 glue upon 
it. By this method the glue will per
il] sate the wood and bind the surface t*-

Uiudoo .propriety by overstepping fiter^ firm<ir tha“ nlture bindl the

horses, we seem to think it a matter of 
no consequence to insure a node nature 
to our own offspring. —Brooklyn Mags, 
zine.

The fisherman's favorite musical 
etrument is castanet.

Are Ivearuat to t ko. Contr-tn their enrn 
ver ' r,. Ir c, s::fc, B-.r-', n.. ; r.v.rcr .'oi 
deccrvjx.- </ werKe is. C-iU.t u cv Adidas

■;r

■f
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A WOMAN'S WIT.

I used to laugh at the idea that a wo 
man could outwit a man. I used to 
eay, that, «mart aa aha might be, a man 
with hie aenaee about him was smarter 
atilt. That ehe could be detected in an 
inatant, and that whatever her purpose 
waa, ahe allowed it ao plainly in her face 
that no one could be deceived for a mo
ment. Aud that, aa ahe could go no
where without attracting attention, and 
needed a male protector whenever ahe 
did anything out of the common way, 
auch aa taking a journey, or going out 
after dark, aa ahe never knew how to de
spatch paroela or messages quietly, and 
had nut ideee of the hours of railway 
trains, or the way to get anywhere or do 
anything legally, the man who allowed 
himself to be outwitted by her waa little 
leas than an idiot.

I have altered my mind now. I have 
been the guardian of Mis» Mitilda Mid- 
dlebury for twenty-four hours, and 1 re
voked all that I have aaid. A woman 
cannot tie up a parcel, get to an unknown 
part of the world, cut anything with a 
knife, or give a direction properly ; but 
when she nukes up her mind to marry 
aotne one who is willing, old Cloven- 
hoof and all hie imps could not baffle 
her. She’ll have bur own way.

Misa Matilda Middlebury is a young 
lady of 22 years. I, a» her father's 
legal adviser, know her exact age. Be
fore last Thursday I had never seen her 
face to face. It was this wise : There 
came a letter dated Clémence Hill, and 
written, as I saw at once, by seine per
son in a violent rage. Lines all crooked. 
Ldttera any alupj. This it what it said 
to me :—

Clemknce Hill, Saturday.
Mi Martin,

Deal: SlK,—l shall make no apology 
for troubling you about a matter which 
you will perhipa conaider a little out of 
your aphere. I should not make any 
apology to the king of anywhere for ask
ing him to pull me out of the water if I 
were drowning. Thia is a life and death 
manner matter to me ; you must help 
me Besides, you are ,nv legal adviser, 
and I want you to take the law into your 
own hands. That is all.

I have a daughter—Matida Middle
bury. You have my will in her favor.
It is possible that you may have to alter 
it yet ; but that is neither here nor 
there. That daughter is now 22 years 
old ; consequently, of age and her own 
mistress. She haa chosen to fall in love 
with a contemptible, good-for-nothing 
rascal; whom I have forbidden to speak 
to her again, and she is determined to 
marry Li in She tried to humbug me,

f' the jade, end promised to give him up ; 
hut I have positive information thit she 

J intends to marry him on Thursday after- 
1 noon. All preparations are made, and 

the trunks packed, for a departure to 
Europe. I forgot to eay that she is visit
ing a friend at ---------street. New York.

The rascal comes there every evening, 
plays the piano, sings sentimental songs, 
and makes love. The other girl is in 
the plot, and is gang to be bridesmaid.
And here am I with the gout in my right. 
foot, chained down at Clen.ei.ee Hill, j t,lf r""m ,he cUeJ
without a friend I dare trust 1.1 the World j bring her her lace bliawi ai.a

I normal condition,” she replied, “so it 
don’t much matter."

“\ou are aware that I made a will in 
your favor seme time ago ?” I asked.

“And papa threatens to alter it if I 
show any desire to please myself in any
thing,” said Miss Matilda. “I presume 
he sent you here to say so. He has said 
so very often himself, very often, indeed ; 
and I tell you, as I told him, that mon
ey, though desirable, is nothing when it 
tsnds in the way of the strongest feel 

ings . f one’s life.^ What is the use of 
mincing matters ? You know he objects 
to my marriage, but I am of age ; he is 
unreasonable. I intend to do as I please. 
You have my answer. ”

“Madam,” I aaid, “my message from 
your father is this : you are to return 
home, under my escort, at once.”

“Perhaps ( shall refuse to go with 
you," said ahe.

“Madam,” T said, “I am prepared for 
that.”

And then I brought in the legal 
hocus-pocus with which l had ermed my
self.

‘Madame, though of age, it is necess
ary fur you to show just cause before 
y >u can refusa to return to a parent’s 
roef. Mine days are necessary for a <|uit 
clai.n. Meanwhile you are legally a 
;ninor. Pending your proof before a 
magistrate, I have authorily to arrest 
you and take you home. I d<# so in the 
name of the Imv. I trust you will m-t 
force me to put handcuffs upon a la 1> a 
wrists, or to call in four police officers 
and lodge you in gaol all night ; but te 
ing under bonds to your father, I shall 
be obliged to do so if you resist ; other
wise. I can offer you my arm and etcort 
you, as any gentleman might, to the iail- 
way station.”

As she listened all the pretty, red col 
or faded from Miss Matilda’s cheeks.

“What a dreadful thing law is !” she 
aaid. “I had no idea such laws existed. 
Then I suppose I must go with you. But 
I’m not a baby. Show me your proofs— 
your papers- whatever gives you your 
right.”

I took from my pocket a lease w ritten 
ou parchment, and tied with red tape.

“The warrant, madame, I said.
I then turned over the ed^e of my 

waistcoat and exhibited the pin of the 
Jolly Good Fellow’s Club, of which I 
am a member, and said :

“My bage of office, madam. ’
She turned p-tler stiP, she sat down 

and began to cry. Suddenly site wiped 
her eyes and said :

“May I write a note to tell somebody 
why I breax an engagement ! Aud be
fore I go down to the stupid h >le where 
papa wants to bury me, w 11 you go w ill 
me to the dressmaker’s *”

“Certainly,” I replied. T-- myself I 
said : “She will plan to escape me at 
the dressmaker’s. I must watch her 
there. ’

Miss Matilda wrote the note. She 
sent it iff before my eyes, and without

maid to 
hat and

j veil. * 
j git res.

Aud 
K se.

my pearl-skin colored 
she added. “And re

save you.
For heaven’s sake tin 1 me the girl.

Take her into custody. Arrest her.' Do , . . , . . ,,
what you choose with hur-onl, don't | member, pack everything mcely.
lose eight of her until you bring her j Then, having bidden goodbye ta hei 
safe to me. I den t care what it coats , 1 weepiRg fiiend, who culled lier 
do it. I’m a rich man. Any hill will be 
considered reasonable. You have the ‘brute," and wh.i. re:u • I «

papa a 
be introduc-

m ; ed to me, we start.‘c i ff. A a we left the 
rgain, of course. i house 1 watched her cloaely. There was

Matilda doea not know anything about something ir. her face I did r.ot like, but
law, and ia awfully afraid of it. Re

undying gratitude of your old friend 
the bargain, of course.

member, out of your sight one moment, 
sod all is over. Thank heaven you 
never married and have no daughter. 

Yours truly,
J. F. Middlebcby.

v»s master ■ f the situation, 
her live 2

p. S.—No. —, ------ street. Dcn’t
forget. Lad? by the name of Stark, 
wife of I)r. Stark, is the person she is 
visiting. J. F. M.

My friends, the man who would de
sert then hia fellow-man under auch 
circumstances, must be lower even than 
the brutes. I confided the business to 
my partner, telling him that affairs of 
importance called me from home, and, 
with a email carpet bag containing acme 
linen and a brush and comb, walked
over to No.---------- street, without any
further delay, and requested to see Misa 
Matilda Middlebury.

In five minutes ahe came into the 
room—a short, plump, bread-ahoolder- 
ed young woman with a turn-up nose, 
big black eyes, long eyelashes, and crisp, 
curly black hair. Her color came and 
went, ao that one moment her cheeks 
ware dappled in red, and the next a 
clear brunette tint. She had white 
teeth and pretty hands, and I knew by 
the way ehe looked at me that ehe had 
spirit ; but I knew also, that women are 
ignorant of law, and ao I thought that I 
■could manage her.

“Misa Middlebury ?" said I.
“Yea, air," aaid ahe.
“Mr Martio, of Martin, Grub A Co." 

I aaid, bowing.
“I am very much pleased to see you, 

Mr Martin,” said ahe. “I've htard pai» 
speak of you.”

“My dearest friend -one of them, at 
least,” I said. “Your father is a man 
for a daughter to be proud of, Miss Mid
dlebury.’’

“Yes," said she. “I suppose sc. 
And what did papa tell you to sty to 
me?”

“My dear young lady,” aaid I, “do 
you know that you are aericusly offend
ing your good papa ? '

“To be eerioualy offended is papj’e

I felt that I
“Where <ic es yuur dr 

I asked
She gave me the add re«a. it waa nol 

a store— a fashionable set of parlors in 
—street. There lay the danger, and I 
knew it “Miss Matilda." said I. 
“you will forgive me for reminding 
you that I caanct leave you even for a 
moment."

“No need to remit,I me of that," she 
answered, in s tone that was not, to say 
the least of it, very complimentary.

We walked down the street together, 
and I aa an elderly gentleman, felt that 
I might offer her my arm. She was 
capable, I saw, of running away at any 
moment. She sauntered aluw.y, staring 
at the shops as she want on, making re
marks about the people we passed. She 
carried a little bag in her hand and 

twirled it as ahe walked, in a reckless 
sort of manner.

What happened might have beer, ex 
pected. At the turn of the street i 
young man, dressed in respectable 
clothing, darted up and snatched the 
bag, and immediately turned and fled. 
Huwevar, he did rot cur. far, for before 
I could utter a wo rd, a stoat policeman 
had darted from a «hop door, seized the 
thief and held him, pale with terror and 
anl shaking like an as; er. leaf, until we 
wilked up.

“Your hag, miss t" aaid the police
man.

“Oh, yea," said Matilda. “I'm so 
thankful you caught him. Oh, how 
could you be, so wicked ■ But perhaps 
I’d better let you off, young man, now 
I've got the money back."

“Matilda opensd the bag. “It’s
empty !" said sho

“What ! Have you played that

handed a 810 bill to the polieeinan, 
“Oh, miaa, I’m really not an old offend
er. Circumstances drove me to the 
commission of the crime. Forgive me.’

“That’s all humbug,” said the police
man ; “come along. You follow, if you 
please, miss. I don’t conaider it the 
duty of good citizens to let auch fellows 
off, for my part. ”

“Nor I," said I. “Come on, Miss 
Matilda.”

Tile policeman led the way with the 
young man. As we walked behind, I 
particularly noticed that he had a very 
gentlemanly appearance. New York 
thieves often have. My heart really 
bled for him. He was one who should 
have played a better part.

We arrived at the station and were 
led into a sort of private parlor, where 
we were asked to wait a while, the pri
soner being led awsy by the policeman.
I saw the dour of the room in which the 
justice sat, open ; I saw the prisoner 
stand before him. Then it chived with 
a bang. In another instant the pelice- 
Mian returned

“Miss," said he, “his honor wishes to 
see you alone. Our young man declares 
the affair a conspiracy against him, and 
you will be questioned separately. No 
offence, sir."

“None,” said I. Then I beckoned to 
the policeman apart, and slipped two 
dollars into his hand. “Don’t lose sight 
of the young lady until she rejoins us,"
1 said.

“No, sir, on no account,” aaid he. 
And off they went together. They were 
gone ter. minutes, and returned as they 
went. Miss Matilda had been weeping.

“The lady’s evidence was all suffi
cient," said the mar,.

“Then they have committed him?" 
saiif I.

“Yes, he’s committed,” said Matilda. 
“Oh, poor fellow j I—I’ll go now, Mr 
Martin. ”

I led htr away. As we went I saw 
the policeman grinning after us. 1 
c luldn’t think why.

We said very little as we walked on, 
and we were at the dressmaker's in no 
time. Now or never would she baffle 
me. She might escape by the back door 
or the roof ; how could I tell t I re
fused to let her go into the next room.

I stared st her while madam—all in
dignation—measured her shoulders and 
the length of her skirt. When she 
vent behind a screen to be “tried on" I 
vatched her little feet below it, and 
when 1 got out of the house I rejoiced. 
We caught the train by a hair’s breadth.
I did not doubt that she had tried to 
mss it allogther, and all night I watch

ed her, lest at some station she might 
yet elude me. When, twenty-four 
hours from our first meeting, I rang the 

? -sell of her father's residence, I was a 
jaded being, but 1 was triumphant. I 
talked into her father's chamber, with 
Matilda on my arm.

“Sir,” I said, “1 have done my duty. 
Here is Miss Matilda Middlebury."

Shall I ever forget that moment ? As 
I spoke. Matilda turned about with a 
laugh.

“You've made a mistake," said she. 
“A married woman bears her hus
band’s name, Mrs Jackson, if you 
p'esie. Papa, here is my certificate, 
and this is my ring." She drew off her 
glove and a heavy wedding ring, which 
she had r.ot worn when 
g'lttered on her finger. “You were 
afraid o the drees maker’s house," she 
<aid, “there was no danger there, I was 
married at the police station. Charles 
wa-i the thief ; the arrest was a sham. 
The policeman was bribed. He merely 
uihered Charles into the presence of the 
justice of peace, escorted me afterwards 
iuto the seme room, and was a witness 
to the ceremony.

“The law is very hard upon us young 
women," she added, with a meaning 
glance at me ; “and the parchment was 
very imposing. But those whom God 
has joined no man can put asunder. 
And papa must forgive before my hus
band comes to-morrow.”

I suppose Mr Midalebury did forgive 
his daughter, for I never altered his will, 
but I went back to the city that day in 
such a boiling rage, that if it hid been 
in my power to disinherit her, Matilda 
would now be penniless.

I got over my anger long ago ; and I 
have learned a lesson by it. It is this : 
A wilful woman will have her way, and 
uo man esn stop her.

Home Bressmaklig.

If you buy a cheap and a dear mater- 
ial.ono for best and one -fur every day, 
it is economy to make up the better 
piece of goods for the hard wear, pro
viding of course it is of suitable color. 
And the colors should always be durable 
when one’s income is limited. The 
heme dressmaker will succeed best if 
she confines her efforts to plain styles, 
not severe nor ugly ones, but attempting 
none of the fancy frills that Worth puts 
into his splendid frocks. Have a care 
for future remaking, and “cut up” your 
material aa little as is feasible. Except 
in heavy materials it ia a wise provision 
to have an entire skirt of the material, 
and to put away enough surplus goods 
for a new waist or basque. Use always 
the very beat waist linings, and line 
waist and sleeves alike with silesia. 
The highest priced qualities are from 
thirty cents to fifty per yard and are 
woven in fancy colors and in brocades. 
These are very pretty and desirable fur 
silk gowns, but for all other materials 
the least pliable linings that do not 
“give" at all are best, and these come at 
twenty-five cents in plain colors and 
very tirinily woven. Good linings help 
to win the battle in fitting, and to keep 
it, once won. Tailors and the beat 
dressmakers will never fit a dress over 
new corsets. The first newness of every
thing but the very finest French corsets 
produces an artificial figure that is lost 
soon as the corsets have been worn a 
few times, and then the fit of the basque 
is spoiled. Corsets should be of the 
firmly woven French satines, without 
stiffening except for the bones, and hav
ing the shape in the cut. These should 
be worn often enough to conform to the 
figure of the wearer before fitting a dress 
over them. Fit a basque always over 
skirts of an approximate thickness to 
those it will be worn over.

In case of slight hollowness at the arm 
size—a frequent trouble, and one that no 
form helps—cut from silesia two pieces 
the size and shape of a large size under
arm. shield. Between these put sheet 
wadding—not cotton batting—of the re
quired thickness, usually two or three 
layers answer, then sew neatly around 
the edges, baste into each sleeve at the 
front of the under arm, and sew the 
shields in over them. This will be found 
to assist fitting materially. One or two 
sets of “Thompson’s Never Break,” flat, 
under arm corset steels, sewn into the 
under arm seams of dress waists, will 
keep the basque well down over the hips. 
These steels come in tipped casings, at 
fifteen cents a pair, and may be as easily 
sewn "in as whale bones.

We are so often asked what kind and 
quality of black s-lk to boy, that we 
quote from a fashion writer in Bntter- 
ick’s Review, who says:

“Black silks, satins and velvets are 
in vogue. The cords are somewhat 
heavier than formerly and the intensely 
dull effect is no longer approved. The 
silk seems to show its appreciation of 
being raised into such prominence from 
the semi-seclusion into which it hail 
sunk by draping mure gracefully. All 
tests are tried with black silks to ascer
tain their worth, but they are like plum 
pudding, in that the only infallable proot 
of their good qualities «ornes with actual 
experience. The feminine world mean 

e started J over enormous prices for seine heavy 
silks that cut, and others that grow 
shiny, hut at last, perhaps, fortune 
smiles and one is delighted at the dis
covery of a silk that is neither inclined 
to cut nor shine. Biaok silks at beat are 
but a lottery; albeit the came doea not 
receive the credit it deserves, for the 
blanks drawn are much talked about, 
while but few words are devoted to the 
prizes. A black corded silk, soft to the 
touch, and glistening enough to show 
that it is a silk, makes such a costume 
as is desirable to have with us all the 
time, because of its perfect auitability for 
many occasions."

We advise intending purchasers to buy 
only of first-class houses, to pay a fair 

arket price,‘and to rely upon honor, 
able dealers. One very good teat ia to 
crease a small piece of silk between the 
thumb and fore finger. If thç "crease 
•hows when the silk is straightened out, 
it is too» poor to buy.—Ladies’ Home 
Companion.

Eeeeemy la the ■•■««held.

What is economy?
No doubt this question does not strike 

you as a new one, nevertheless again we 
ask, and hope you wnl also ask your 
selves “What is economy;"

“Economy? Why economy is ‘ sav 
ing.”

Good ! Saving wiiai ?
“Money," you answer.
Always “money, money, money.

Must the love of money be the active 
principle of the world forever? Is there 
nothing to be saved but money? Let me 
ask again then, wliat ia true economy? 
No answer. True economy is putting 
things (not only money, take note, but 
things) to their best use Among said 
“things" is time ("“time is money you 
know”) and to a false estimate aa to the 
value of money over that of time, is dm- 
a great deal of loss of energy.

Ever since Benjamin Franklin’s grand
father was a baby (and a good deal fur
ther back than that for all wc know) 
there has been current a story which 
sought to teach that for the person who 
habitually unties the string of such par
cels as come to him, an independent for 
tune waits.

Rootless string is a good thing doubt
less,—a habit of economy a better ore i 
but can one judge of a man's economy 
by such a thing at this?

Now when Benjamin Franklin's grand
father waa a baby, string, auch as we 
have now, waa uo doubt scarce and high 
priced, and as such was to be valued and 
treasured. In these days however, 
when it ia to be bought for almost noth
ing, and the world is full-to-uve/ti.using 
of unfinished work, to consider him a 
the true economist who uses half an huui 
or even fifteen minutes, in saving thi 
hundredth part of a five cent ball of 
string, is certainly to place a false esti 
ma’e upon time, which nicely possesse- 
as great a face value as any other of the 
world’s commodities. A woman drops 
her needle and forthwith drops her work 
and gropes round on her hands and 
knees looking for it, not to keep it from 
sticking into some unwary foot indeed, 
but because it would be extravagant to 
take another in its place. And with 
what satisfaction does she come to tile 
surface after ten or fifteen minutes. To 
be sure she lias a “crick in her back” 
—she has wasted ten n.imites, she lias 
torn her dress part way from the band, 
but she is triumphant, for she has been 
economical—she has found the needle.

Economy is a great art and the world’s 
salvation,but let judgment be exercised 
as t" which is the true aril which the 
false. It is from this very source of 
false economy that many people w rk 
themselves aud others to death.

There is no economy in a man keep 
ing insufficient and ineffitient clerks, 
and himself work night and day to make 
op the deficiency, thus laying the found
ation fur present doctor's hills, aid v 
naelesa old age.

There is no economy ir, one woman 
with a large family trying to do the work 
which three could more reasonably ac
complish and thus unfit herself for 
everything but an early grave.

We should try to remember when 
teaching the most useful lessons of 
economy, that not only money, but 
heart, brain, health, time, all must be 
considered before we car. get a true es
timate of economical living. — Prudence 
Raisons in Ladies’ Home Journal.

By the use of Buckingham's Dye. the 
whiskers may be easily made a perms 
rient, natural brown, or black, us de 
sired.

More Remarkable Hrlll.
Found at last, what the true public 

haa been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa nisdo for 
itself a reputation eecnnd to none, the 
medicine ia Johnson's Tonic Billers 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousnese, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. Foi sale by Good, druggist, A l 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d]

An hour glas» is made smallest in the 
middle. It ahows the waste to time.

Overwerkeil.
“My husband Strained himse'f with 

overworked, caugmg a large swelling in 
the groin. Ho suffered great agony, 
which doctors failed to relieve ; he 
could not eat nor sleep B.B.B. 
quickly cured him. He says he never 
had such quick relief in his life in hia 
life." Extract from a letter from Mrs. 
George Bosk, Cookeville, Ont. 2

“L-barty's mouth is just a yard wide,' 
an exchange say». But the most nota
ble thing about it is that she always 
keeps it shut. Observe, she !

Quantity in medicine is no indication 
of value. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ia concen
trated and powerful ; requires a smaller 
dose, and is more effective, dose for 
dose, than any other Sarsaparilla. It is 
the best of all blood medicines.

“ar Never SniM Again !”
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
vibain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest m«u, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce e “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure bi'iousne»» and diseased or torpid 

■ liver, dyspepsia arid chronic constipa- 
mm. “Here ia the moue/," «ci 1 e tien, Of druggist*,

gime !” said the policeman “You 11 
have to ccrae up to the office, miss, at d 
make a charge. We'll search him ; l e 
must have it about him."

“I’ll give it cp, sir," raid the yotn-g

Enjoy life.
What a truly beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans, and 
thousand» of means of enjoyment. We 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there ia no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy five per cent, of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costivenesa, nervous 
prostration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations of the heart, and ether 
distressing symptoms. Three dose» of 
August Flower will prove its wonderful 
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try

Personal.
George Legault, of Tayaide, Ont, ta; I 

he can heartily recommend Yellow Oil . ■ 
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his 
father and mother having suffered ft t 
year» with rheumatism, and all le.o-dita 
failed except Yellow Oil. 2

The First Sign
Of failing health, whether in the form of 
N>ght Sweats and Nervousness, or in a 
«ease of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite,should suggest the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago my health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweat», Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ^ver. — Mrs. K. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, iu my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terri We disease. I have ntao 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well aa an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
It to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. S., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would br> impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time l bc^ati 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more Mian temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
a short' time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed its duties more 
perfectly. To-day niv health is com
pletely restored. — Mary Hailey, Spring- 
field, Mass.
. I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive "and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — II. 1). Johunon, 
383 Atlantic &ve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer S: Co., Lowell, Me##.

Price SI : six bottle#, SC.

1

One dose of Dr Chase's Liver Cure 
will cure sick headache, dizziness, and 
sour stomach. 1 to 2 bottles are warrant
ed to cure Liver Complaint, indigestion 
and billiouiuess. Sold by all druggists

Edison says that no experiment which 
he tried at night ever failed. Now 

hat we want to know is, did Mr 
Edison ever try at, night to find the 
matches in his bare feet withrut dirturb 
ing any of the furniture or stubbing his 
big toe against seventeen different ob
structions ?

fall

WALL
PAPER

AT

k. yeow

Mothers ! If your daughters are in 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson's Tonic Bitter» 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 eta. and SI per buttle, 
at Good a drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

Merchants can eet their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, See... Sic. printed at this office for very 
little more than thev generally pay for the 
paper, and ft hei us to advertise their business.
Cell end see samples end get privss,

VARIETY STORE.
SKB OUR BRICKS: 

former I'rltc. 1*J<* to l.V, wow #«*.
•* ** Ur to *iOr, now l*r.. '
“ " VOv to tV, wow i :r.

These are last yeara* styles, but for

Hotelteepers, Landlords or Tenaats
THtY ARE JUST THE THING

—

i A Fresh Stock of American 
! Papers Now on View.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-et., next door to the Pott Office, 
gderivh, March 10, 1337*

! warn— I I'IRWM
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CHOICE AND CHEAP
Spring

Goods
J.1BEI1&BR0
Are now showing an excellent assortment for 

Spring, of the

Newest and Choicest Roods
in the market.

See their

DRESS GOODS
A special low line for 12$c. per yd, worth 20c. 

Also a special line of

All Wool Jersey Dress Cloth
at 25c. per yd, worth 35c.

Frits, Chamhrays and Ginghams
away down in price.

and Cottosades
at less than former prices, notwithstanding 

the advance at the factories.

All their goods are marked at exceedingly 
low prices.

No Discounts Taken off.
Discounts are misleading.

N« merchant ran give a discount off. without 
first putting it on.

The higher goods are marked, the greater dis
count can be taken off.

*3TInspection and comparison of prices in
vited at

J. A. REID & BRO’S,
Jordan’s Block, Court House Square. Goderich 

14th April. 1887. 2031-1 y

New Advertisements This Week.
For Sale—Dr. McMickinr.
A few Pointers—0. A. Nairn.
Pasture to Let—H. Montgomery.
Who Gfct'e the Prize—Prof. Clarke.
House to Bent-John Breckenridge. 
Situation Wanted —J. W.S., Dungannon. 
Fresh Family Groceries- Bees Price &, Son. 
County of Huron Examinations—Peter Adam-

TOWN TOPICS.
A chief's among yr, fakin' notes,

An faith he’ll prent it."

Sunshine and shadow follow in their places, 
but good photographs can be had all the year 
round at George Stewart's.

A Bad Miss. —If you fail to see MaoCor- 
tr.ao’sspring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save 
money.

The European ware loud has taken Easter 
holidays, but \{. Sallows, the photographer, 
can be found at the old stand, corner ot Mon
treal street and, the square.

Oh, yes ! you’d easily know him if you saw 
him. Th♦tv wh a distinguished air about 
him, and hi?» clot nos were purchased from F. 
<t* A. Pridham, this fashionable tailors.

(’asm System.—Adopting this in buying 
and in selling. Haro bargains arc being given 
hi all lines u: choice and new groceries. Come 
and secure extra values. —M. McGillivüay.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly lor the transaction i 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in North st. church. Every woman in- I 
îcreated in the work is cordially invited to '

Goode’s Black Cherry Cough Balsam is I 
woiking wonders. Only 25c. Our own condx- [ 
tion powders at 15 and 25c. per package arc • 
also giving great satisfaction. First class * 
dispensing a apt v.al.ty. -V. C. Goode, Drug
gist, Albion Block.

Messrs. Robertson <£- Bell have received a ' 
large order from John McLean, Dungannon. I 
the larges in that section of the county. All 
parties contemplating improving their ceme- ' 
lery lots are requested to inspect the work 
turned out by this firm. Murbxe and granite 1 
works. Goderich'.

They all exclaim. How can you do it ? when 
they see how low they are selling wall paper 
at Saunders dt Son’s. Those cheap papers 
are selling fast. A fresh clock of kalsominc 
mixed paints, brush*** and every requisite 
for ho use cleaning, at very low prices at "the. 
cheapen house under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company

Returned.—The family of the Pro
vincial Treasurer have returned to town, 
and will remain here during the sum
mer.

Recovering.—Mr H. Maedermott, 
we are pleased to record, has so much 
improved in health as to be able to be 
around agi it,

“His Honor”.—Mr P. Holt (Came 
ron, Holt and Cameron) held Division 
Court for His Honor Judge Doyle at 
Dungannon last Saturday.

Revival work.—Success is attending 
the Croesley and Hunter evangelistic 
services in Port Hope. Hundreds can 
not get even standing room.

A Prktti Dwelling. Captain Cham 
ber’s new house on West street, needs 
but the pointer’s finishing touch to make 
it one of the prettiest in the town,

Inspection Tocr.—W. R. Tiffin, Re
sistant superintendent, <1. T. R., was in 
town Tuesday last on a tour of inspec 
tion, and remained during the day, 

Promoted —The following is taken 
from a recent issue of the Canada <>'«:- 
ette: Honorary Captain and Paymaster 
F. Jordan, to be Honorary Major.

One of the Olden Timf..—Arthur 
Horsey, the oldest man in Canada,
108 years of age, and took a trip from 
Goderich to Suncoe the other day.

Where You Get Thf.m —The Park 
dale Times says—Mr McMath started 
for Goderich—where all horse dealers are 
honest and square—to purchase a horse.

G. T. R. Avdit. —Mr Vpton, travel! 
ing auditor of the G. T. R., was in town 
Friday last, auditing the accounts at the 
station. There was no complaint made 
by him.

MeUhanies' Institute.—The annual 
meeting of the Goderich Mechanics 
Institute will be held next Monday eve
ning at 8 p. in. Those interested in the 
success of this institution should be pre
sent.

Rees Price & Son.—The large an- 
Koum ement by Rees Price & Son, on 
our filth page, cramps up our editorial 
and correspondence columns this week.
If this thing continues we'll enlarge Thf 
Signal.

| Auction Sale —The auction sale of 
household goods belonging to Mis 

i Donagh, corner of West and Waterloo 
j st:, will be continued today (Friday)
| and Saturday, at 1.80 p.in., H. W. Ball,
| auctionet.
I Seeking Another Location.—Dr J 
j L. Iteeve, who for tile past nine 

months has been practising in Pori 
Albert, left that section Saturday last 
and intends te seek another location. 
He was in town Saturday.

Clinton Wants It. —The fame of 
j Goderich’s last high school literary eu- 
tertainment has reached Clinton, and 

j now that enterprising burg is pining to 
! have the talent of the county town go 
; down and repeat the performance.

Just The Thing.—An 
says ; “A new style of boys’ trouseis 

j has been invented with a copper seat, 
j sheet-iron knees, riveted down the 
I reams, and waterproof pockets to hold 
j broken eggs and worms for fishing.

Personal.—C. Niool, travelling agent 
for the Globe, was in town during the 
week. He says the fast train and the 
reduction in price has given the circula
tion an impetus. During his stay in 
town lie succeded in raising the local list.

New Heading.—The Stratford daily 
fie von has donned a new “heading,” 
which adds to its appearance. With or 
without the “heading” the fieacou is 
always a spicy local sheet, and deserves 
the patronage it appears to be getting. 

Don't Fail to Hear Him.—It may be 
well to remember that Mr G. F. Oakes, 
ot Clinton, a pleasing baritone, appears

Call off the “Toughs"—The atten
tion of our uightwatchman is called to 
the fact that a gang of toughs, of all 
ages and sixes, can be found every even
ing in the vicinity of the Salvation 
Army barracks, endeavoring to disturb 
the services within. The constable is 
salaried specially for making examples of 
just such “toughs” as these.

A Coming Man.—Rev. A. E. Smith, 
of Varna, occupied North st. Methodist 
pulpit Sunday Ust, morning and evening, 
and preached two effective discourses. 
Tne rev. gentleman is a clever and con
vincing speaker, and mafiy that heard 
him were convinced that he possessed 
parts that placed him in ihe front rank 
of young men in the Methodist pulpit 
today.

17. C. Bible Society.—Mr D. J. 
Naftel is president, M. McGillivray, sec 
treasurer and depositary and the town 
clergyman are vice-presidents of the 
Joderich branch. The depository has 
been removed to M. McGillivray's store 
cori er north st and square, and a new 
stock has been added. Any requiring 
Testaments and Bibles cheap will now 
find these at the depositary.

Foreign Missions.—D. McGillivray, 
M, A., C. W. Webster, B. A., W. j*. 
McKeagie. B. A., and Rev. J. Goforth, 
of Knox College, wh j are appointed by 
the Foreign Mission committee, are now 
on a tour through western Ontario, 
stirring up the churches to “giving” or 
“sending” the gospel light to those ten 
hundred millions who are as yet sitting 
ia the darkness of heathendom 

The G. T. R. Elevator.—A large 
number of men have been engaged for 
the past three weeks repairing the G. T. 
R. elevator, belting, boiler, Sc., as the 
Company expect to do a large business 
in grain during the coming season. 
There are at present between 50 and 
00 carloads of corn in the elevator for 
Gooderham «t Wvrtz, Toronto. It has 
been there since last fall, but will be 
shipped shortly.

Look at Your Labels.—We have a 
few slow-pay subscribers still on our list, 
and we want all such to look at their 
labels, see what they owe, and pay up 
at once. We don’t care whether you 
live in China, British Columbia, Mani
toba, United States,the county of Huron 
or anywhere else, we want you to pay 
up. We have no use for this funeral 
procession, slow-paying patronage. If 
you are honest, pay up.

“What’s to Be Done in the Case 1” 
—No person should fail to embrace the 
opportunity of hearing the highly culti
vated voice of Mr S. T. Church, the 
great baritone, at the complimentary 
benefit concert to Prof. Clarke, at the 
Victoria Opera House tonight. Besides 
rendering Watson’s grand baritone solo, 
“Anchored,” Mr Church will render his 
exceedingly humorous song, “if'Viuf’s to 
lu ‘huit m the t \iee. l.h f'

A Vote of Thanks.—At

Benefit Concert. —Everybody an
ticipates an unusually fine entertain
ment to night, the occaaeion being a 
complimentary benefit concert to Prof. 
Clarke. The following names will be 
sufficient guarantee that no one will be 
disappointed who attends : Misses 
Wynn, WilkinSen, Cook, Messrs. 
Milligan and Hyelop of Goderich Mr 
S. T. Church of St Paul, aqd Mr O. V. 
Oakes, of Clinton. The town band will 
give an open air concert in advance of 
the regular program. The verdict will 
be a full house. Let everybody turn 
out and have a good time.

Gone to Wixgham.—W. T. Yates, of 
Goderich, has gone into business in 
Winghnm. The Times last week has the 
following reference: “Wm. M. Payne, 
who for the past year has run a grocery 
store in this town, sold out this week to 
W. T. Yates, of Goderich, who will 
carry on business ill the same old stand. 
Mr Payne has not decided ni to what 
lie will do yet, but intends remaining in 
town." The people of Wmgham will 
find a good business man and a square- 
dealing citizen m W. T. Yales, or we 
are very much mistaken. In Goderich 
he holds the good will of every one of 
his aquaiutance.

A Truatnt Officer >teb»kii.—For 
some time past a number of pupils of the 
public school have been in the habit of 
playing truant from school. Hardly a 
day passes but a half-dozen or so of 
young mchins can be seen loiter ing on 
the back streets, around the salt der
ricks, or down by the docks when their 
parents fondly imagine they are at the 
local seat of learning, imbibing copious 
draughts of knowledge. We would sug
gest to our public board of school true 
tees at the next meeting, the advisability 
of appointing a truant officer,whose duty 
it will be to look after the “hookey” 
players and to deal with them in such a 
manner as will discourage the continu
ance of the pernicious practice.

Another “Shoot.” — Last Friday 
evening the second shoot for the Gode
rich gun club medal took place on the 
commons. Daly eight of the fourteen 
that fired in the fust match put in an 
appearance. E. R. Watson, the winner, 
will hold the medal till next match. The 
following shows those shooting, the 
scores obtained, the distances fired from, 
and the totals for the two shoots :

WALL PAPERS
FRASER & PORTER

for li e Spring Trade.

of Papers
Would call attention to their magnif cent display of WALL PAl’KHS foi He Spring 1 rude.

We have the

1 tops ID
That can 1 e procured fiom America i, English and Canadian Manufacturers.

OUR GILT PAPERS ARE GRAND
Or BO IDEl S an FURZES are fine, and selected to match the Papers

We bv e a large stock of SPUING G0QJ>«.

Children’s Express Waggons, Carriages, Hammocks, Lawn 
Tennis, Foot Ba'ls, Base and Cricket Balls, and Sporting 
Goods of Almost Every Variety.

A Specialty in Moth Proof Carpet Pelt
IN mci-StlE CUELILU BRANDS OF <TG»U* «NI» TOR «TO*.

All Goods in Great Variety, and at Prices to Suit all 
Purchasers. '

FRASER & PORTER,
Corner of North strceet and Square, Goderich. 

April 7th, 18S7. 201-3-1!

the company’s assets. Kate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Bring out your sunshade.
Get your baby carriage mended.
Bring down the shovel and the hoe.
It is now time fur the watering cart
J. Swafheld, of Clinton, was in town 

Friday last.
J. M. Best, and wife Seaf >rth were in | grounds 

town last week.
Charles R »ss, barrister, of Luckno 

was in town Monday last.
Earnest Gregg, of Exeter, was in tow 

oyer Sunday, visiting triends.
A. J. Mauger preached in Perrin e , . ,

hall, Clinton on Sunday last. t at a pla,™ ®al'td Roseland' "ear Bran’
„ j ». n V. . ' don. P. R. H. was a successful wielder

r an , re Henry Deacon have re-j of the birch in this section of Ontario,
and will hold hie own in the land of 
bliz^rds and bananas.

the conclu-
xchange ^ *',in ,d Ble I-O.O.F. sermon Sunday the 

1 members returned to the lodge room, 
when on a unanimous vote the thanks 
of Huron lodge was tendered Rev. 
Mr Kerr for hie admirable sermon to the 
brethren. The committee for carrying 
out the anniversary ariangements, was 
empowered to hava the vote of thanks 
engrossed and presented to the rev. gen
tleman. We might mention that be
tween sixty and seventy Oddfellows 
marched in the procession.

Suott Act X iolators.—Thursday of 
Iasi week Jas Bailey was fined $50 for 
contravening the Canada Temperance 
Act. Monday Jas Bailey was again 
fined $50 for another offence of the same 
kind. Monday Kenny Smith, of West 
street, was fined $50 and costs for keep
ing a groggery, but “jumped" the town 
without paying his fine. Tuesday Ed
mund Peacock, of the Maitland House 
confessed judgment and was assessed 
at $50 and costs. All the above con 
viciions ware secured by inspector 
Paisley.

“Sulate yep. AIN I"—Tile Stratford 
Beacon believes they have a man in that 
classic city who can make it hot for 
Donald Cummings,the Dunlop architect, 
in quoit pitching. This is the way it 
talks back to our Dunlop corrospen- 

church work. j dent Yes, the little city can, and one
Lawn Tf.nnis Club.—The Goderich thinks that can "down” him too. 

Lawn Tennis Club are having their j Kerr Lawrie is the champion quoitiat 
laid out near the lighthouse. 1 hereabout, with any nnmber of good 

The job consists of the relaying of near j seconds. The Huron veteran will find 
ly 600 square yards of sod. When | *lere several doughty foenien who will 
finished it is expected it will be the best *,e happy to try conclusions in a friend- 
court in this district, 1 If way, and give him a cordial welcome

Still in thf. Business.—P. U. Ham- jto ‘he hub- 
len is now teaching school in Manitoba : Flayed “Hookf.y.”—Young

Moore, about ten

Name 1st shoot Ynd Total hint.
II Wilkinson 9 4 13 20
F. J. Naftel 4 1 5 18
J. Wynn a X 4 18
J. Neahit 4 4 xS 24
IV, EllerJ * 4 24
E. R. Watson 7 5 12 24
W. Lasham G 3 9 22
F. Pretty 1 8 20

---------------------- ,—, at the Victoria Opera House, as a parti-
SKliiaS^:h:S:!-I‘»t.nthe wry tine program to be 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all | presented tonight. Don t fail to hear

him.
Arrived.—The Brantford Espfsitor 

says: lev Mr Johnson and family ar
rived Tuesday, and took possession of 
the j nage. We hope they will soon 
be at i. ne in our midst. Mr Johnson 
is spoken of as an active worker in all

Lacrosse Mkktinc.—At a meeting 
called for the purpose at the Albion ho
tel, the Huron lacrosse club reorganized 
and elected officers as follows : Hon. 
president, M. C. Cameron : hon. vice 
president, J. T. Garrow ; president, R. 
S Williams; 1st vice president, W. C. 
Dyment ; 2nd vice president, Alf. Glad 
man ; secretary, H. L. Watson ; treasu
rer, H. J. Heale ; captain. Thus. Mor
row ; field captain, 8. J. Reid ; manag
ing committee, E. Campaign*, E. Cox, 
D. Munro, J. McMahon, J. H. Watson. 
Th • players are very enthusiastic, and 
are in for solid practice, and all that is 
required is the hearty co-operation of the 
citizens generally to make the club pros
perous. The hoys, in about two weeks, 
will fie open for challenge from any club 
in Western Ontario.

Launch op th* Juno —On Wednes
day evening the Juno, the second tug 
built this season hy Wm. Marlton, was 
launched. A large gathering of specta
tors witnessed the event, and at 7 30 
o’clock she struck the water, ^he was 
named by Miss Lai la Berry. The Juno 
is owned by Malcolm Mackenzie, of 
Southampton, and is a staunch looking 
craft. She is 70 feet over all, Gft Gin 
deep, and 14 feet beam Her engine is 
12 x 14ft which, together with the steel 
boiler, is of the manufacture of the John 
Doty Engine Co., Tut onto. A loud 
shout went up from the crowd as the tug 
left the stocks, and simultaneously with 
the splash in the water, and the break
ing of the wine bottle, a young lad, who 
had been stowed away on the tug, “bob 
bed up serenely,” to the astonishment of 
the onlookers. He turned cut to be 
young Allan Murray, and is now the 
envy of his fellows for having made the 
first trip on the “Juno ”

“Harpers’ for May.—One of the 
rare treats in Harper’s Magazine for 

l May is an article by one of the most | 
Allie j celebrated of French actors, M Coquolin 

pon the art of acting. In view

Skipped dy rur. Licht or thl Moon. 
— “Patch’ Smith, who has been running 
an unlicensed groggery on West street, 
for some months past, was pounced upon 
by inspecter Paisley Monday last, and 
cited before his worship the mayor, for 
contravening the .Scott- Act, Monday 
evening he had a “bee,” and. with th« 
aid of some willing neighbors, packed 
up his goods and chattels, and flitted 
hence by early morn. IPs neighbors 
are not wearing crape on their Guors be 
cause of his departure, and the respec
tability of that portion of West street 
has been considerably enhanced.

Died in Jail — Hugh Hall, an indig: 
ent, died in jail Saturday evening last, 
aged 8G years. He had frienda in the 
vicinity of Clinton who, when they 
heard of his decease, made the necessary 
arrangements for his funeral, and sent 
a hearse up on Sunday to take away the 
body. Ownjg to the fact that the time 
of his death on Saturday precluded an 
inquest from being held that day, and 
that .Sunday was a holiday and an in
quest coul.l n A he held legally, the 
hearse was compelled to return without 
the body. M.ùid iv morning the inquest 
was held, a formal verdict was rendered, 

j and the body was delivered t > the 
j friends of deceased tor interment.

A Big Four. It is expected the 
Caledonian society of Goderich will be 
favored with a visit from the “Big Four” 
on July 1st. One of the party turns out 
to be none other than J. J. Dalton, 
formerly of Kintail, who has been star
ring through the States as a professional 
athlete and phenomenal wrestler ; an
other is 1 >. M. Sullivan, the champion 
jumper of the world : another is Charles 
Smith, the removed colored pugilist and 
athlete. The latter stands Gft 4in. in 
his stockings, -measures 48 inches around 
the chest, and when in condition weighs 
24H!bs. The fourth is at present an 
“unknown” but he is a phenomenon in 
athleties.

Caledonian Games. —The meeting of 
the Caledonian society that was to be j 
held las' Friday evening was adjourned 
until Tuesday evening, owing to the * 
holding of the cricket assembly on the ! 
former date. Monday evening a meet- I 
ing of the working committees f the j 
society was held in the rooms of the
Huron dû Bruce Investment Society. L . - . . ------------
The chair was nccupied by mayor S-ag-r ! t'.n‘*I,a,tbwn »utt«rinK from inflammatory 
and D. McOillicuddy performed the ! r-eumatiem <’/ th«* heart,and «ouïe weeks 
duties of » -cretary pro Urn. The pro- I *5 ’ ca!,leT° D”dench m the hope that 
It ram committee was instructed to have I cha:life alr. «cone and medical attend- 
its report-ready for presentation to the ‘ auc* w 1,1 ' heoeSt her. Last week she 
next meeting. The secretary was asked ! •l>P?art7 to impioye so much that her

turned from their wedding trip,
Gordon Robertson, son of G. C. Rob

ertson, is home visiting his parents.
Bread is only 4 cents a loaf in 

Mitchell but war prices still continue in 
Goderich.

Vve regret to learn thst J. W. Smaill, 
architect, has been in failing health f 
some time.

Mrs G. C. Robertson, spent nearly two 
weeks in Sarnia, the guest of Capt. E. 
Robertson.

Miss Annie Hennings has returned 
from a visit tv her sister, Mrs. W. Sw.if- 
field, of Clinton.

The regular ment My Looting «J

years old, son of the 1 u
mathematical master of the high school, , ,„proaching visit of M. Cooueiin to this 
atartled his relatives by nut com-ng home j country, his statement of the principles 
Thursday and Friday of last week, and governing the theory and practice of his 
speculation, was rife as to the cause of | ,rt i, especially interesting Noticeable

I For Europe-H. VY. C. Meyer, ex- j ''«"-appearance. Saturday he arose : features of his paper are the high level 
mayor of Wmgham, was in town Satur- | ?,n , ?en, t<i i fa - T’ a.hu c^llfesse^ ; upon which ht* places the dramatic pro- 

! day visiting his children, who are now e .144 een Wlt“ “her,key fession and the infinite labor by which
| with their grandparents Hon. A. M. | , C0,*7ectJ0,J with the ward his own eminent position has been
Ross, and Mrs Ross. He left Monday j . ‘ J » he attended. . leepmg in a attained Numerous references are made 
l ist on a trip to Germany, where he will " k‘ , a,,“ ^regular meals had to his associate artists at the Comedie
be absent on business for some months, i * « . ,v, e * /.V1} r , , CI‘utrJt business, J Française confirming the points whbh he

Confirmation Service.—A confirma- ' iïL JZZ scl“" * be,ter ! emphasiz... The text is accompanied
tion service will be held in by twenty-six clever drawings of thechurch Sunday morning nexfbv^hilhon • Cor*TV S- .*• Meeting.—At- the ad ' various actors mentioned, in their best 
Baldwin. On Saturday the class will ' 7ourn, ,Peetu,g of S. S. workers of the | roles. The article is supplemented by 
meet in the school room at 4p. m. Lrlv o c. m.J , 1fcture room of the j foot-notes prepared by Brander Mat 
preparatory work The Bishop win ", rt 1 'st.rei""t Methodist chureh on Tues- thews, the leading American authority 

. ,- . ... preach both morning and evening : evening there wm a large attendance j upon the drama. Much of the force
common public school ooai.i will bo hold , Sundsy. B n , of teachers from all the schools. Arrange- 1 of the article is due to the excellence of
Lest Monday treumg. Landslides.—The landslides on the ' me"ls ”er® Inaile for t,ie coining con- is translation from Coque!in’s French,

Miss t mue. stenographer at the sur- i railway cutting between the station sod Vcnt"."' ,to 1,6 hu,(1 early in June. The , which is the work of Mrs Andrew Lang,
rugate office mu:-mil from her La,ter the elevator have been o Vo eèriou, a ! K,th* Goderich cun- Another

vacation Monday evening. nature, that section foreman Macintosh T'6 ’V!l.b* $•'b,llet,n* ”f the
Dr McDonagh will oe m Godertch for | has had a gang of men clearing the ^’a, which w,ll be entirely left in their

™VVn V ? !h 7lh l>f ; -ay ‘hiring the past two weeks, and it is diffemit neighbors in this sec,ion. Here „ a
May, and afterwards m the first fcatur- expected it will take fully another week "ch,jn,!' were entrusted with the work of sampleiThe festive clerical gent who told
day of ever, mouth to complete the job. , -,"ha , accommodation cm be an ignorant world, at the recent ra.Iway

Alex Campbell has gone to .Sand Trade. A large portion of the lum The meV.V ]■ rep"ratU.the,e<=reUry. meeting here, where Bayfield is, had 
Beech to take the position of shorehand, her held by our iJLl firm, has been .n the ^l f Mr v"'^^ at;a,n better look to hi, laurels and the inter-
formerly occupied by h.s brother shipped, and the dock, are now Varié i no leT 1 McKenzie, who was ap- est, of hi, great railway terminus of theDame! now deceased. clear. The opening of navigation TV T Vr .VVV""4"; ”fu,UrC" He has a Powerful rivaI »P

Mrlilsek. asmstant at Knox Church ever, will soon remedy this matter Of' Grit.—Mrs W T. Cox, wife of a for somewhere along the lake shore. An 
preached hie farewell sermon on Sunday late large shipments of ,a;t have keen !ner Pr?P««<* of The Sional, died at j equally imaginative and exuberant in-

' -----’ made from our station and the exnr.rt1 • re’',dence "> Chicago on the 20th div "
’ ' lost. She had been in her accustomed

Claimant.—The Wood- 
stock Sentinel Review is striving to be 
pleasant at the expense of some of our

port -ready for presentation to the 1 .
meeting. The secretary was asked I i “l . ,

hunhand, » ho had accompanied her to
Goderich, felt satisfied that he could re
turn to his business interests in Buffalo, 
and left for thst city baturda, at noon! 
Sunday last Mrs Savage had a relapse, 
however, and despite coud medical treat- 
ment and th<* kina care of friends, pass
ed away, in her thirl,-second year. Mr 
Savare was at once telegraphed for, 
*: ' -ned to Goderich Monday. She
le..,m .. husband, two small children 
snu lln.r relatives, and a large circle of 
sorrowing frienda to mourn her loss. 
The funeral, which was largely attended, 
to ik place from her father « residence, 
Anglesea at., Tuesday morning last, at 
10 » clock. The Requiem High Mass 
‘"r uceanit)!i wae celebrated at St. 

i - 1 eter s by Rev. Father Watters, Rev.
rs arrived in jail to put in a Father Latz kindly assisting the choir 
ten days for contempt of who sang the Gregorian Requieum Mass’

, Act c... I—I- ..1,1 I At the offertory, the hymn, ••Jerusalem',
Home," was sung by Mr 

Griffin, the choir joining in the chorus. 
At the consecration the choir sanc 
“Nenrer my God to Thee. ’’ After Mass 
Lev. lather Lotz played a beautiful or
gan Solo. The sermon by Rev. Father 
«otters was from the text, “Precieus to 
the eyes of the Lord are the just who 
die m His sight, in which he extolled

g. 1 Re secretary was asked 
to at once communicate with the rail- 
rad authorities with reference to mak
ing snAial arrangements for the 1st of 
July at Goderi- h. The next Caledonian

I
 celebration in Goderich promises to be 
the peer of any yet held in Canada. Al
ready correspondence has been opened 

j up with the most renowned professional 
..... 1 athletes, pipers and dancers in America, 

the | *nd aeseral have signified their intention 
of being present. W. L. Horton was 
appointed corresponding secretary, r.W 
Geo. Stivens resigned, owing to pressure 
of other business engagements. The 
meeting then adjourned until Tuesday 
evening next, in the Huron A Bruce lav. 
•Society’s office at 8 oclock sharp.

In Quod. — Friday last three Blyth I 
taverDkeepers arrived in jail to put 
sentence of
court in a Scott Act case lately tried m 
that village Following are the parti
culars :—Quite an interesting Scott Act 
case was tried at Blyth en Friday last, 
before magistrates Young, of Blyth, and 
Me Kay, of Wingham. Mr Campion, of 
Goderich, appeared for the defence, and 
objected to the jurisdiction of the court. 
However, the cases were called. The first 
was against IL. I». Durnion, who on he- 

asked was a
, ... and daughter, end

who, while in the congregation ot St. 
reter s was ne of its models of good
ness. The pall-!tarera were. Messrs D 
C. Strachan, J. Kidd. Geo. Rhynas, C.

evening last. He had been in Goderich 
about three months and had made many 
friends.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from it a. m. to 4 p. m. for the

vidual i-----------contributes the following to our
meagre stock of geographical knowledge

painless extraction of teeth.
Quarterly S£.ckx.—Very success

ful quarterly services were held 
Victoria st church Sunday last. The 
pulpit was occupied morning and even
ing by Rev. J. E. Howell, district 
superintendent, who delivered two im
pressive sermms. There was a large 
attendance «• both services.

f i V to'vn be Was the guest
of Joseph Williams. They are both good 
Protestants but each of them has a warm 
spot m his heart for the Emerald 
The present condition

trade keeps up ii: other commodities , . ., . -------------  . --------------- r----------------- --------=..«=
Two OF i Kind -Ruin» Ih» .I , g”0<1 , lth “"J*1 about a week before, i in the columns of the Seaforth Expositor.

Rev. R. Kerr in town he was Ih»^1!, °! was ,down witb 8 D,alady j “ As good a terminus as the Canadian
that finally exhibited evidence of blood i Pacific Railway could wish for on the 
poisoning. Her body was taken to j shore of Lake Huron is to be found at 
Sycamore, III., for interment beside her | the village of Port Albert. The village 
late husband, Mrs Cox was well known j is situated ten miles north of Goderich, 
to the old residents of Goderich having and twenty three miles south of Km- 
been reared and married here. About ! canline, thus there are thirty three mile» 
five years ago she removed to Chicago, j of country without any railway co.n- 
where she resided until her death. A municatiun.V Other centres of intelli- 
few weeks ago a letter from her daughter, gence and patriotism that wish to be- 
who is now a missionary in Africa, was come, through the agency of the steel 
published in The Signal. She also ! rail, the northwestern suburb of Woud-

••brogue” to make hi; Engri;h*iDerL.,rle ! rC?. lhree ,"a' and »"• daughter in , stock will kindly speak now. It is a
* 1 unicagu. 1 great crisis in their history.

Isle.
, ... " Ireland and

the chances for stalling off the proposed 
m coercive measure would beyond question 

be one of the topics of discussion be
tween them. The sermons by the Rev 
gentleman in St George’s church, mom! 
mg and evening were much appreciated , 
by his hearers. He has enough of the | leav-

mg asked to give evidence refused, -m j the virtues of the deceased wh 
the ground that the court had no juris- faithful wife, mother " ' 
diction and he could not give evidence 
either for or against liim«elf. Richard 
Durnion. J. Etneigh and A. Cunning
ham also refused to give evidence. A 
great number of witne-v, were called j L. McIntosh. M. D. Curry and J "Doyle 
on all the cases, but unhung of any ac- (Express). We extend our sympathy^ 
count was got out nt them, as they all the bereaved husband and Barents 
swore they got mdlnnc but “short.” j While the cortege left the alter The 

long ^ white, ‘soft, “hard," Ac., j pall-bearers bearing the casket on which
wutintf'labor'd *h ^'T”’ Y ‘-n I>r,M" 1 WRre !ovi,iv gifts of flowers. Miss Cnoki^ 
edition, labored hard to make the wit- organist, relayed the
nesses tell the ingredients of the several ............................
kind of drinks. One witness, on being
asked if what, he g..t was strong, said he
did not think there was dynamite in
it, but that it made quite a report when
the cork was drawn, and he managed to
worry it down. But at.er working from
9 o clock a. m till 4 p.m., they managed

Saul. '

to get one of the witnesses against R. B. 
Durnion to say he felt a little funny 
after he got his drinks, felt about 
like he did when he took his first 
smoke, and on this evidence fined 
him $50 and costs, and committed oth
er three defendants for contempt of 
court. They received the sentence 
coolly and have gone to gaol fur ten

pvs, Miss Cooke, 
Dead March in 

i . Ki'vjqiescat in pace. Floral
i Sifts were sent by Mr and Mrs Geo. 
I Rhynas, Mr and Mrs Jos. Kidd, Mr 

William L. Horton, Mr and Mrs Cant. 
A M. McGregor, Misa Annie and Mr 
Murray McIntosh, and others whose 
names we failed to obtain. Amongst 
those present from a distance were J. M. 
Roberts and wife, Djntannon, Capt. A.

xv»Iegor and w,f®> Sarnia, Capt. 
Y’ xv- MacGregor, Port Huron, Miss 
Annie and Murray aMcIntoth, of Detroit, 

A’ Macgregor, Milwaukee, 
nr <_avage has been m receipt of many 
messages of condolence from 
thiaing friends wh »

days. it it thought this is not the end 
of tlie sport, as the defendants intend 
takiiu; action against the mai'istrates for 
acting without jurisdiction and false im
prisonment. Great excitement prevails, 
and all are looking for a test case.

Ckioketkk'h B\ll—The annual ball 
.,f tt.e'Goderich Cricket Club took place 
n ihf roller rink on the evening of 
Friday, the 22nd inst., and proved to be 
one of the most successful and enjoyable 
a lia ira of the kind which has yet taken 
place. The rink was tastefully decorat
ed, and the floor and music all that could 
he desired. About fifty couples were 
present, and dancing was kept up until 
about 3 30 o'clock, very few leaving be
fore ihe final break up, which was done 
to the strains of “Auld Lang Syne.” 
The supper, which was contributed by 
the lady friends of the club, was most 
ample and of the best. The following 
ladies, with others, graced the occasion 
with their presence :
Mrs (’rane, black satin, diamond ornaments. 
Mrs(4. Parsons, black silk, with laoe.
Mr« Malcoirrson. grey silk, gold ornaments. 
Mrs Kadclifft*. crimson satin.
Mrs Mays, black silk and jet ornament*.
Mrs It. is. Williams, cream nui. a veiling.
Mrs KcynoldH. black satin, amber ornamente. 
Mrs Crawford, white brocade.
Mr# i; Rhynas. black silk, with flowers.
Mrs I.loyd. canary colored satin.
Mrs F. Naftel. coffee colored la :e dress.
Miss XV id «1er. black lace.
Miss Ktta Crane, pale pink satin, draped with

Miss 3“eve. fClinton). pink satin.
Miss Maedermott, black satin, draped With 

and roseji,
Mias Margach, creoun silk, flowers, marguer- 

ettes.
Miss Macara. black satin, draped with black 

p<»ppie8.
Miss 8niton, pink cashmere and aatin.
Mias Williams, black silk and velvet.
M|ss Cooke, cream silk, trimmed with velvet. 
Miss Slack and Miss Nicholson, white lav.i, 

and pale pink.
Miss Maggie Wilkinson, pure white gauze, 

with scarlet roses.
Mi.-H Danccv pale bin. silk and pearls.
Mte-t Malcomson. pale blue and white.
Mits Drummond, black luce ar.d satin.
Miss Ida Wilkinaon, black satin and jet. an.l 

white roses.
Miss Lai!a Berry, cream iace and satin.
Miss (kittle, black satin and ca!:a iiiics.
Miss Hattie Smith, cream cashmere, trimmed 

with swan-dovu n.
The majority of the other ladies present 

wo:e black .ace ar.d satin.

Passed Away. — We regret to chron
icle the demise of Mrs Troy W. Savage, 
of Buffalo, which occurred at the resi
dence of her father, Capt. A. M. Mc- 
Gregor -Sunday last. She had for some

s
V

were
present .at the obsequies.

eymps- 
unsble to be

Il l
r



FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES !
/

THE UNDERSIGNED BEG MOST RESPECTFULLY TO INFORM THE INHABITANTS OF GODERICH AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY. THAT

Having1 Bought Cheap for Cash in the Best Markets
----- OF CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.-

A Superior Stock of Fresh Groceries
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, comprising Young Hyson, Gunpowders,

Japans and Blacks, amongst which are to be found '

rfliiFHMOME OF TIE VERY eiOICIST
AND DESIRE TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE SAME.

Also a Superior Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and other Sugars. Syrups, 
Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, -Extracts, 

Flavorings, Sauces, Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descrip
tions, Biscuits, Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maocarom,

Vermicella,z Tapioca, Sago, Rice, Brushes,
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, &c., &c.

AND OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS CITY ESTABLISHMENT.

AN INSPECTION OP OUR GOODS KINDLY SOLICITED.

Wanted to Buy a Quantity of Butter, Eggs, Apples, and Potatoes.

PRIG & ON
V GODERICH, APRIL 28th, 1SS7.

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’s.
209s

Physicians’
Prescriptions

CAREFULLY PREPARED

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.
BEAUTTFOED,

TSTIE W

COMMENCE THE SEASON ON
WITH

ill AH'

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

EBXCH.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 5th April,
WITH A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES.
ERXCÜ- 1 1 _________________—---------—------

ANCHOR LINE NOB BY SHORT WALKING ^JACKETS & DOLMANS

Dress Goods Department
SHOULD BE SEEN.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE, AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT. 

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS.
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S, IN PLAIN. STRIVE AND BROCHE. 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.
WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL PARCELS OF S5.00.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

P B GOODS
\ARGE CONSIGNMENTS TO 

HAND ALREADY
AND

ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.
UVBBîOOL ria QUEENSTOWN.

s.vamehip "« ITÏYork. Wednksday. May 2*. June .2, Jim Jt.
largest*and*flnest passenger Steamer afloat- 

Saloon Passage. $60 to $100. Second-Class. I JO.
GLA8Q-OW SERVICE, 

-reamers every Saturday from New lork to
GLASGOW and LOOT 02TB 2BJVT.

u«hirt Passage to OlaoKow, I,ondon(lerr>\ ^!î "erp““î Belfast. t-ÏO and*». Second- 
Class, $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid.

* Tickets at Reduced Rate,
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, arid 

Draft a for any Amount issued at lowest cur-
KorHooks of Tours, Tickets or further infor
mant; n aoply to

HKNUKRSON BROTHERS. New X ork^or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich.

PRICES
ir. some lines

LOWER THAN EVER.

PRINTS &
GINGHAMS

A SPECIALTY.

rrl iT!

Brantford, March 31st. 1887. 3M>î3m
GODERICH.

îi

\x
SPRING GOODS deivb in teas!

a! 1 Vi Kv npdInru

HTJGH ZDTTHsTXjOZP,
FASHIOISrABrjE TAILOR,

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

Basket Fired Japan New Teas - Warranted Pure, ô 11)6. for $1.
at 40c. lb. by pedlars.

Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hypon, from 25o. lb. up.
A specialty :ri Young Hyson Tea in f> lb. lots only, for $1 >0.

Try mv 50c. Young Hyson, and find it the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At G. CRABB’S, Goderich.
I

SUITABLE FOR

SPRING AMD SUMMER WEAR
«~S «■»”" «•s^x.asa.'xswr* •; •' -

«■Remember the Vlace-Wcst struct, next door to Bank of Mon.real.-6»
Goderich. March 31st, 1887.

Just opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 
wholesale prices.

Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delators, llasllos and Prints.
Tweeds and Collonades at Prices to Astonish. 

tiTCall and ace. Always pleased to show stock.
tiTDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

Afrril 7th, 1887. 2093-,f G. CRABB, O-oderioh.

J Mil I INFRY NEW SPRING GOODS! W I ■ Lmlaml 1 W !*■ I 1 R A DD A IJ À M QTV/rTmiT

MES. SALKELE
tikes pleasure in announcing that her Annual

Spring Opening !
OI NEW AND

Fashionable Spring Millinery,
Will take place on

Gtlx r*-
WI8S II'SBY, of Detroit, a 7Jilliner of large experience. • 

and the latest styles in tr.maiinr l\ r: • i>. 'la1
THE STOCK! IS TJ3NTT_TSTJ ^. JL, ,
Ladies buying their Hats and Trimmings from >7 :s jf A

FREE OF l H AltOK
A large assortment of “CRAZY” PATCF 

variety. 4LL 4KI. VHKDl.il. .1

/S "1

IN ALL THE

LATEST NOVELTIES AND FASHIONS
IN SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

1 Very Cheap Line in Trimmed Hats.
GOODS MARKED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
muss gkeia^:e3:-A.:m:,

v-__ nnn. I.» knhemnn V Cox. the Square, Goderich.Next Door to Achcson fc Cox. Ihc Square. Goderich.
March 31st. 1867.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

Has just received, and is now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !

WAUKENPHAS

i ■> COMMON SENSE-

East Side Square, Goderich, March ?»th, 1887.
JÛLB3RA.B.AM SMITH'S.

2050

Our Stock of Men’s, Women's and Children's Shoes is Complete, and compris*» th ? L'atcdfi 
American and English Styles.

WE TAKE NO SECOND PLACE IOR CTSTOM WORK.

J. DOWNING & CO Y.
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Che Poet's Corner.
Buttle** Wants ami Withe*.

I wants a piece of talito 
To make my doll a dress ;

1 doesn't want a big piece.
A yard'll do, I guess.

I wish you'd frcd my needle.
And find my timble, too :

I has such heaps o' sewing.
I don't know what to do.

My Hepsy tored her apron 
A tumblin’ down the stair :

And Ceasar lost his pantaloons 
And needs unozzerpair.

I wants ray Maud a bonnet.
She hasn’t none at all ;

And Fred must have a jacket,
Hia ozzer one's too small.

I wants to go to grandma’s,
You promised me I might ;

I know shv'l like to see .me —
I wants to go tonight.

She lets me wash the dishes.
And see in graopa's watch—

Wish I’d free four pennies 
To buy some butter-scotch.

I wants some newer mittens,
I wish you'd knit me some,

'C vise most my lingers freezes.
They leak so in the thumb.

I wo red it out la°t Sum flier 
A pullin’ George's sled :

1 wish you wouldn't laugh so- 
hurts u-i in my head.

A wi h I had a cooky.
i’rn l.ungry's I can he ;

If you ha-m't pretty large ones,
« ou d belter bring me free.

- Anonymous.

Fashion's Fancies.

How null nhea to Water Montent

If the owners of horses would bear in 
mind the fact that the stomach of a 
horse will contain only from twelve to 
sixteen quarts, and that, therefore, a 
pailful of water will till the atomach of 
an ordinary animal, much colic and in
digestion would be avoided.

The giving of water is not less import
ant than feeding. During a journey, 
and especially in hot weather, the team 
should be allowed to drink at every 
opportunity if they will. But at no time 
should they bo allowed to till theinsel -es 
with water. Four quarts is enough at 
any time, unless a long distance has been 
driven. Then four quarts is enough for 
the first draft. At the end of twenty 
minutes each h<»rse should to allowed a 
paiiful if ho will drink it Generally ho 
will not do so, but if allowed he may 
take two or three pailfuls at the first 
draft, and always to his damage. The 
water drank does not remain in the 
stomach. It passes into the large intest
ine and thence to the bowels, being 
taken tip along the passage by the ab
sorbents. If large quantities ««f water 
are given, the horse sweats or stales pro 
fuseiy, and the system is depleted. 
Coiic, indigestion and ether complica
tions arising from improper watering and 
feeding kill more horses than all other 
causes combined.

The Klest Fountain Pen In the World.

The “Wirt” fountain pen is the best 
thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding otm. It has a gold nib, shades 
just as a dipping p?n does, and never 

| fails. It is a writing wonder. A sum 
I pie can be seen at this office. Every 
! lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
! vr and business man should have one.

A Se>ere Attack.
n3ver felt better in my life il an I 
since taking Burdock Biuui B.
I had a severe bilious attack ; 1 
not eat for several days, and wap

The Francillon jacket is a new model 
much in vogue just now.

The» hideous leg of mutton sleeves 
threaten to be fashionable again.

Tournures, which word being translat
ed means bustles, are going out of j Thru. McGillicuddy L the local agent, 
style. j TT... . . . —. . -

Farihisn milliners are using flowers | 
ver; -'xteiisively for bound trimmings I ‘ I 
thi.» siting. | have

Beils -f gilt galloon and richly beaded ; tl>r< 
belts are being much used, with dog- | coU* 1 
collar and wristbands to match. I to Wl»rk. One botttle cured me "

The beck of haa.jue, is «radualljr he- I;,C,“4.r.ds- "•J.Tfp' UMt\, Fur
coming much longer,■ and may be plait. j1,11 bum"» trouble use B. U !.. 2
or shined, or cut with bias forms.

Lawns, percale, and courtelle nr jean, 
as thick almost as pique, are the cotton 
fibrics most used by French dress
makers.

Drosses in general arc becoming mire 
ai.d more intricate in their composition, 
even those comparatively simple in ap 
pearance.

Spring walking costumes are very 
•impie. They are generally of some 
light cloth or fancy woollen material,
;. nbiued with plain silk.

Blouse-waists with belts all around, 
and basques with blouse fr-nts and 
girdles, are favorite bodices fvi imported 
dresses of light fabrics.

A constant, search is kept up for new 
ways of utilix.ng ' the h„au:;ful India 
shawls, which, as shawls, are no longer 
countenanced by 'fashion.-

The newest l.laek iace materials are 
n-ade <n stiij.s « f velvet alternating 

of French 
s, or else

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
men dation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren's Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2tu

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
branès of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge lsaecv.nv 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. f>Oets. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, OOets. 
Ely Brothers , Dtuggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

Home Buie.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Hvire Rule over a 
cold is to have «n hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’s Red Pine Gum. F«>r sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

Dou’l Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bu* 

try the great Kidney and Liv*r regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 

<»cs. Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
a I diseases "f the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A rrolllabie Life.
Few men have accomplished the 

amount of work and good in this 
a-i the celebrate 1 Dr Chase.
000,000 of his works have been si 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint. • Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Viiny ! 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of I)r Chases j 
Liver Curt, it will cure you. Medicine • 
and Reccipe Book $1. Sold by all ! 
druggists.

“John,” said the proprietor of the 
beach restaurant, “you’ll have to take a 
spade and go the beach and try to find a 
clam. The one we made the chowder 
with is missing. Been eaten by some of 
the guests, I guess By jingo, these 
city folks want the earth. ’

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, consumption, night 
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
is a sovereign remedy. Superior to cud 
1 vet il. By druggists.

| When you meet a defeated candidate 
, talkof thecropps—refer to the weather— 
j inquire after his family—go back even to 
the revo'utionary war, but don’t Ep« uk 

! of the election. Have some mercy on 
j a fellow human being.

•. .ther 
i j a : , » i

C.iy

of

with lace i:;se:r; :.s,
lace like Ciu.ntiily ■ > 
guipure.

Extremely pretty 
- g ring are composed 
h' metirnvs the win^s 
colors ; sometimes thv>
. •,< n natural ti.it.

A novel ilea i lit induced by W<w th is ' 
• hat <-f using Scotch plaid silk under 
black lace skirts, catching up the drapery i 

' with black, red and yellow ribbons fold- 
id over each other.

In London now no one ever thinks of | 
wearing ti >wers to a dinner party. The 
hostess is expected to provide the women j 
with floral dress sprays corresponding 
with the table decorations.

Triple stripes, and also stripes and 
bare of irregular widths, area noticeable 
feature of the new spring wool fabrics, 
though the standard hair stripes and 
tiny block patterns are still fashionable.

Process polonaises are again brought 
ut, made variously of lace, net, Pompa

dour faullitrd, Indian silk, taffetas, 
batiste, percale, and the like. These j

What we want is not to see 
as others see us. * We want to 
era see us as we see ourselves.

.•urselves 
iave utli-

16. IS. it. lu Working Order.
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsia for more than four years, j 
F wo experienced physicians did him no I 
good. We got discouraged, until Wv 
read rf Burdock Blood Bitters : he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work ail the 
time/’ Mrs R'chard Rowe. Harley, 
Ont. B B. B. has cured the worst 
cases of chronic dyspepsia. 2

A I rrr till-?.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase's 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receipe 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

tes for the I A5 for little .Joe, he would eat the ripe 
birds win-s peaches, in direct disobedience, too. 

are <h ed of all ! *,>vu ^'r l^em overcame everything
]t.-c, uf theii* e^se- I" despair his mother said : “Joe,

; if you will do so, I shall perhaps lose my 
little buy ; for you will certainly be sick 
and uie unless you obey mo." ‘ If I do 
die,’ Joey responded cheerfully, “I guess 
they’ll be glad t-' see me come to heav
en, I ll be so full of peaches. ”

A Life Preserver.
March 10th, 1SS0.

T. Milburn & Co.,
I was completely relieved from that 

dreadful dreadful disease dyspepsia, with 
only four bottles of that life preserver— 
B. B. B., and cheerfully recommend it 
to any one subject to such disease.
2 P. Dlvanny, Morrisburgh, Ont.

I6e on lour Guuril.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to si >vr- 

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh : 1 to 2 b.-xes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 hr xvs i< 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 2.3c and sure cure. S-./l by 
all druggists ly

How a Hndr faugh! fold.
A slim young mart in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in ,t .-freet 
car. when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chaw les; dealt boy, how d’ye cutch that 
dweadfu! cold.” “Aw. deah fellah, l»-ft 
my can»# in the-lower hall t< ther d;.y, 
and in sucking the ivory h,\r.<Ue, so 
dweadful col«l. it chilled me nines1 t<- 
death.’* If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 1 
tro sble hir.« very much. For saiv at J ! 
Wili(,n*3 prescription drug store. rf !

T«* ike Medical rrMfinra, aa^ all whom 
it may eaaeea.

Phosphatinc, or Nerve Food, a Phoa- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and nil wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sutticiuiit to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowiif* A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

FOB, SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS* McBRIDE.

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a H story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

G ARROW & PROVDFOOT,
Agents for Owner.

Goderich, Sept. 9th. ÏSS5. 2964-tf

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, eto.,offered and sold 
as ( oraiine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
pur genuine t'sralinr, 
we wa- n the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘GR9S9T0N CORSET 03.’
is stamped on inner side of all Covaliue goods.

Without which nore are cenuin-'

To the Citizens of Roflerisli
AN1> SVllItOVNDlNO COUNTRY :

Having purchased 11 »• goed -vi!l and brui
nées of our well-known townsmen. 11. Vim ms. 
wc are arc prenait d lo Jo all k.ncls of

PAINTING & DECORATING
embraced in our line.

We wish to inform th

( >vei

30 DAYS SALE
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, Feb. 17tli, 1! P7.

Ht
kursishki*

,ny shop in the late»i 
,tyle. put in Three 
irw UUirbrr 4'l»atr».
wo of them the cele

brated Itoch este r 
;’ilting V ha irs. and 
• ired a jtiurneyroan 
liarber. we are in a 
.lusition to do Belter 
» urk than hereto
fore. _ ..

hadv’s&t. bildren.i
‘lairvuitins made a 
•pcvialty on all days 
• xcept Saturday, 
ltazors and «tissoi » 

TI UUlid.

x^2v£. iraxria-^T,
ni « West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderirh

-onummity that wc are Here to(food people of tho 
liere to star, conse

quently w? nry prepared to meet the lowest 
pi ices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
wc are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B. - We make a specialty of Pape--hang

ing and lvu s imimng
Goderich. Jan. 27. 1S37. • 20p4-.‘tm

Keep Tour Feet Dry!
V.ui can do this at a ?<rry trifling cost bj buying your

BOOTS & SHOES,
\T Til VI Sl’OKK CF

DOWNING,«

5ro,"o"bY ïloclc.

THE KEY TO

I hax '• now on nand the larvest stock ever shown in Gcderich, and comprises every tine lis 
ual!y found in a tirai-cIhk» shu«- store, from the tin.est kid, through all the inter mediate grades 
to tlic hdHViebt cowhide. 1 will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Lactul, from $1,00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong'School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do,, $1,00, up, ail ether Lines Proportionately Cheap,

JD O W ZTST I ILsT Grn
Crabb’a B’ck, Corne

A Rkmakkable Pen —Fifteen Wirt 
fountain pens have been in uso in 
Goderich during the last seven months, 
and all of them have given satisfaction
to the owners. In writing shorthand or 
longhand : in the registry office, the 
sheriff s office and in the law offices ; in 
the pastor’s study, at the book-keeper’s 
desk and at the druggist’s prescription 
counter ; in the lady’s bcudoir, and by 
the travelling official ; the Wirt foun
tain pen has been used in Goderich in 
all these ways and has been found re
liable. All pens guaranteed to do 
perfect work, and nuL to go back on the 
writer. Sole agent Thos. McGilli- 
cvddv.

\ul a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com

are draped over skirts of plain corded 
silk, failee Française, or moir antique.
Some of these polonaises have a deep 
peplum point, or a Watteau pleat off 

?.e side only. Others in Marie 
Antoinette fashion are arranged with 
'>.)uffaiit paniers and full backs. Where 
the Princess shape is chosen, the bodice 
portion is a bit open at the throat and 
the fronts are crossed with folds of plain 
-urah, mull, or velvet, in surplice style.
With th^Mariv Antoinette polonaise,the 
lx dice'll as a full shirred vest of silk, 
with velvet revers at each side.

Sleeves are in a transition state, and 
the latest fashion appears to be a full 
p wiff from the shoulder to the elbow. This 
sleeve, however, is seen only on tea I 
p'owns, matiuess, and < ther home toilets ! 
designed to be either picturesque or his- 1 plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
torical in effect. Another sleeve, called | plicable. This valuable medicine has 
the “Medici,” is puffed at the elbow, 1 been with most astonishingly good re
al.d then slashed t«> show a bright under ! suits in cases of general debility, weik- 
puff buièath. Before electing for this ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
atyle it woulu he well tu consider, first extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
of all,if it will prove beconjug,and next, | blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
whether thejntended wearer posseses a ( of appetite, and for that general worn 
wrap a loose dolman visite or a gloye- i out feeling' that nearly every one is 
fitting jacket. If the latter, probably ' troubled with at some part of the year, 
the putted dressed sleeve will decline j Don’t forget tho name Johnston's Tonic 
acquaintance with the jacket sleeve, and Bitters 50c. and §1 per bottle at Goode’s 
if pressed into contact by tho force of > drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
arms, the distended and disturbed j agent a]
bodice sleeve will assert itself in an ugly j ........... ■
circle, clearly perceptible to the naked 
eye. from an exterior view of the fitting 
garment. and the wearer therefore will 
be suspected very strongly .,f having re
cently passed through Uie disagreeable 
ordeal vi vaccination

The best regulators tor Lite hi unacli 
and bowels, the best cure tor biiiuusness, 
eick headache, indigestion, and ail affec! 
tiens aiiaing from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson» Tunic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cte, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, aÿeut. [a]

i Have you Toothache I Vse Fluid Light
ning.

Have yon Rheuir.aham 1 I se Fluid 
Lightning.

j Have you a Stiff Joint Vse Fluid Light- 
?»ing.

Have you Neur.itgta ‘ se Fluid Light- 
| nii'g

Have yon Lumbago? L'se Fluid Light- 
i Are you troubled with Headache ? Use
1 Fluid Lightning.

Have yoi: any Pain? Vse Fuid Light
ning.

If will cm, you the instant it is applied.
: Fry it 25c per buttle at G. Rhynas’
drugstore. fl)

CURES* A 3,1, Ul .nOKS,
from a common Blotcli, or Irruption, 
to the worst Scroti:la. Salt- rheum. 
“ Fever • sores,” Scaly or Uointh 
Skin, in short, all dieemyn b.v t u-i
blood nre conquer»^ tiy this jvjwerfi:,', pnr i 
fyimr. and im igoraiinV medicine, t.real 
Fating Fleer» rapidly lu-al r.tidei its 
niu-ii inlliienct1. EsiH-cJally has it manifesi'M 
its petenev" in curintf Tetter, Rose Has Si. 
Rolls, Farbniiclew, Sore Kyew, Seroi- 
n ! oils sore* and swelling», Hip- 
joint Disease, White Swelling*, 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Kni>ir«ed 
Gland*. Send ten cents in !«.r
hi lyre tivarisc. with colomi <•. » i< i.,
Diseuses, or tin- sune- amount tor u vreuris< 
on Scrofulous Affections.
“Till: 111,00» IS THF Mir.” 

Thoroughly ch-anse it by using Dr. Pier/rS 
Goldtin IHedleal Discovery, ari l good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoy ant spir
its, and vital strength, will be* stubii i.i i

CONSUMPTION,
which ts Scrofula of the Fungs, i>, »r-
n-attti and cured by this remedy, if takru !>v- 
fore the last stages of the dieea.se ar«- reach, d. 
From its marvelous power over this 
fatal disease, wticn first offering this 
celebrated nunedy to the publie, I>r. Pji a v 
thought seriously of caltmg it h:s 6eC'<»7i- 
wiimption Cure.” but ahnnduneii that 
name as too limited for a nuMlie.ae wh; h, 
from ils wonderful combination of tonic. >i 
strengthening, «iterative, or blood-clean*:ng. 
anli-biJioMS, pectoral, and nutritive pti)i».-r- 
ties, is unequalvd, not only »s a ieeie.l v f >r 
consumption, but for all Chronii* Dis
ease* of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown snots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness. bail taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot Hushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forclmdings, irregular appetite, 
and coaU’d tongue, you are su lb-ring from 
Iii<l 1 gestion, Dyspepsia, and Torpid 
Fiver, or Blliousitess.” In nmny 
cunt's only part of these symptoms are exj><-- 
rienecfl. An a remedy tor nil such <ns«-s, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden IHedieul Dis
covery is unsurpasstMl.

For Weak Fungs. Spilling of 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, Hron- 
ehitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sols by Drvooisth. at $l.UO, or SIX 
BOTTI.KH for $5.00.

Send t#‘n c^uits in 8tami>s for Dr. PierCR*’ 
book on Consumption. Address.
World’s Dispensary Medical Amo 

elation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

TTnlrckn r.’Athe cloffyl r.verues of tho 
Bowels, Kirlr.eyo and Liver, carn/- 
ingolf gradually witliout '.ynakoning tho 
system, all teie impurities and foul 
humorn of the sécrétions ; at the samo 
time Correcting AcicMty of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipcvticn, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Di^opay, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofuia, Flutterine of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
o-hcr tiimilar Complaints yield to the 
hnppv influence of ÊUEDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEB3.
T. riLBUBN A C3.. Prcriri fan.

Tbo Wanzar

LAMP
■J) *iiiKtlcPiu»rr

*"o Globe.
No ('himnpy.

No Odor.
a r o u n «i^the oil

Positively Kon- 
[lx plosive.

FVBRV LAMP 
G u ran teed.

u. uie in ali styles 
- Table. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers. Library, 
Ac., 8cc.
Pri-»~$4.50

and up ward i. j

tes? L‘ â White Machmes I 
Piaacs and Organs,
all fro r r!:c to i*, vlehra1-*.-! makers - U’.ean 

for ('>%. ii.

C-yO. W. THOMSON.
!!- i.i Ivi'-e*—Firi* Run w IC.i.t, of Suie<‘.b"- 

I’lemiu Mill J07M .I

THF AeleSPATED F»
Chases

^ OAWPEUOW

N.B. —To the trade . Leather and fi.r.flir

v^t street anti Square.

• u.t : y i* Lowest Price

[Tie Greatest Laxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
‘Vision is a Pair of

Tho Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbl

* frail.:s th.it li.i\«• bff:i r.n tlio spectacle \vf arir.^
public by i,io<t spectacle «l.-alcrs ami p«-<Mlar> by giviiv- assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the publie 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of smht. 
There are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from 'nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hard as tlie diamond, 1 he Peoble i-, not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses un
stamped E. L and can only be purchased from

X\ TOESlI^IbT,
; _________________ 3«t„ Druggiat, Ooder^h,

EASE AND SECURITY

LIVER
CURE

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Di\ Sage's Catarrh Kerned v 
for a cast* of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage's Catarkfi Kkmfj>y cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
gad Catarrhal Headache. 50 cent*.

HAVE YOU Ck
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousne^i 
Faundice, Headache, Dlzzine», Pain in the Ba-.L 
Jostivenes.% or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. Dr. Chase's Livsb Curb will be found a suf 
*ad certain remedy.

NATURE S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i 
Liver Cfomplaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
impounded from nature's well-kaown liver regulators 

j Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man 
>ther "invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having ; 

>werful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels ant 
ood. 600,000 SOLD
•fr one half million of Dr. Ch*sft Recife B<>ok 
■re sold in Cnnadu nlone. Hre want every mam 
■man and child who is t run hied with Liver Com 
aint to try this exceTtent remedy.

SanüTHîMC New. Give* Away Free
Wrapped around every hottleof Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
8>x)k (84 pages), containing over 100 u,eful recijies 
pronounced by fuedical mce and druggists as invaiua 
die, and worth ten finie» the price of the medicine.

TRY CHASE'S CAfA»r4 CUBE, a safe and positivi
*emedy. i’rice, 25 ce.it:,.

TRY CWATI'3 ff' INEV AXl L.YEB PlLLS. ^ cts. per box 
3 2 8/ A.'. DEALERS ^

T ^ L'i Ik 4«;»ntSe ■"‘•«Ho**

1 anrmj'^^ 1.0",blttra?' No,e 'he position of th, » sh.non
'«ten m the 1 s<i, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 

pressure supports the hernia when the truss Is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOX. EAG ENT

February 5th. 1S8Ô ooderic:
1981-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

s

I A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture «nch a« Ta 
! bles. Chairs (hair, cane an l wood eratedl. Cupboards, Bed-eteads, Kntlreeees 'Waah-etei.n 
! Lounges, Sofaa, W hat-Nots, Looking Classes.
J at^rèasor—blo'raiei'' a8*°rlIneat of Command Shrouds always on hand, also Hears» s fothlr 

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited, 1751
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'iHE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, ^pti in 8 87
Hew Irrlauu ken brru VruihcU.

A writer in a Manche»ter, England, 
paper show» in the lulluwing pHragiapli 
how Ireland had been crushed beneath
bad laws :

The present state of the Irish ipn-si ion 
presents a very peculiar aspect. It 1» now 
acknoal -dged on all hand»,! or; or L I. » ; 
rat that Iieland has been ndaguieriitthfur 1 
e •uturies hy bad laws, and is sti I mis j 

I'overned by laws made still worse lj I 
the administration through Dublin 1 
Castle traditions. Yet when the evil j 

is acknowledged and a remedy ii con- j 
templa'ed we are told that the scheme i f j 
the Government is lirst to crush the 1 
people, and by coercive laws compel j 
them again to submit to the unjust j 

tyranny hy which they have; been so ,
1 mg oppressed before anything may he | 
d me for their welfare. They must I e i 
compelled to submit to a renewal of a | 
continuance of the oppression before a ! 

measure of human right or human free- J 
dotn can be proposed in their regard. : 
In the second volume of Gibbon’s “De- ' 
Cline and Fall of the Roman Kmpi.-e ’ we 
have a somewhat similar ease. 1'uder ' 
the sway and the unlidniiiist ration - f 
its oliicisls Imperial Rome cruelly 
oppressed its dietsnt Gallic provinces. 1 

Tneir population and peasantry had 
been long subjected to a most grinding | 
tyranny. At length they broke out into j 
open insurrection, and were for a time 
cruelly crushed by the power of Maxi- . 
mian. They were proclaimed rebel», 
and branded with the title “Ragaudae, 
a name as odious to some then as "Lai d 
Leaguer" or "Campaigner" is to otbeis 
now. Their cause
Scarce found a generous friend nr pin iugfn , 
strength in her arms, nor mercy III her will , 
Still one voice, that of halvi.ui, Ins ! 

travelled down to us through the sms 
pleading for the oppressed. He charges

CAMPBELL'S
JOMIO

euxiFI
This agreeable vet potent prrnata-

ti"ii is esia-i-ially adapted f,„-,L A-Î cf
: r1 • "•« " «l-at class of disorders 
e . '"i.mtnpoua imvorredne,;,! Ktate

1 y11’ .1 V iv1"''- UMIall-v;l,: ompaniedof lb..' i, iu,d ••all.iUtion
1,0:11 . I'rompt results will 

-d of sudden Ex-

tl!«* «>!• < 'ill’-lllli; I 
V.-oalxlirst tl;;:! iiiV;i; .. l,'v 
!!.*• I'.’.fvi’v Irm.iW. ; si- 
r>w.i! -iv« m.,r(, s.',
P.VMpf llttiijrMi,,.,

• aiomuel. I., ing that ,',f agêi.ii'é'àmi
1 XCH.iflg fill* Ol'g.MMS of

in tlin 

•;-!>' nlii-Hu
i;s <!/■ i ion on

: ! .

iIm
liiinnlvss «■ >iii<
I1,1-*Mand tlms nitording
immediate mu! pi rmum ut n il, f Tho
car
ar rtb.ti.uire proiiertics of t|lC different 
r, T',- Mmr contains
r "dm a useful m J'latnlent Ilysiwpsia. 
R is a valuable remedy for Atonie
Dysfiepsin, wliiel, is apt to occur iu 
1- i-oils o| a gouty character.

lor Impoverished llloo.l, Loss of 
Appetite, Rcrpoadi ncy.aai!in ;il] eases 
vile lean .fieri ve ami ei rtsm stiuiu- 
l;.ia is re,,aire,| j;iixir wi;l hl.
toimd nnalm.b e.

la l-v.-is of .. Malarial Type, and 
the variousem resul-s tollowiugcxpo- 
Mire to the «old or vvi-t weather, it will 
l‘r,n'- » valuable restorative as the 
combination of Cinchona f'aiisava and 
Nupeniaria are universally l. eo'gnizcd 
as specifics h,r the above-named disor
ders.

'Hold by all Dealer*Z'umi'y Medicines. 
Prie, $1 per Kittle, or 

SU n.'.'ies Jar ÇÛ.
Davis & Latvrcnco Co. (Limited)

« 6u:.i; a ;::xts.
Montîo.al,

IF YOU WAN P if l vu want IF YOU WANT THE BEST
THE CHEAPEST.

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE---------- »

Foronto Cash Store iNew Fruits
STOCK

IB NOW COMPLETE.
are invited to conic and examine the quality and pricc.lhS

Remember the M. nd :-TIIF TORONTO ( ASH STOLE.

Goderich, A ; •* *. 1887. 2021 dim

*■ !'<rV imaa) *W"2:zLZ^:z2xrs ca<r.

New Nuts, 
New Teas,

OF ALL KINDd.

y

HATS, BONNETS 
j Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

' ' Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

1VI
TO COME AMI SEE THE

Finest Collection
or

God eric A p ri I !)t h. 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

CHINA
ever open d out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Dec. 3th, lRh<i;°Urt ‘,0"8C Ss-la:e' Goderich

JOB

! >rusus, a sort of Impérial Governor "f 
tlib province, as representative of t*»«• 
cause of ail their miseries. Heuescrilies 
them as 1 spoiled and harrasaed hy err.»*; 
judges. ” Ho nays—“We impute to 
them their very misfortunes; we cast in 
their teeth the name which describes 
their misery. We call them rebels— ! 
evil men; yet we are they who have com
pelled them to be such. What h«.s 
made them Bagsuda* hut vur iniquities, 
the injustices of thot# wh< tn we have 
placed over them, the proscriptions and 
pillage practised <m the in, the public en
actions changed into private extortions' ’ , 
Like this is language that might he used ! 

to-day. But now*, as then, the sufferer 
must be crushed beneath the acknowled- ( 

^ed ha 1 laws because he dires t.» ask for 

human light and l ino* to breathe with 
human freedom

Uwfll'v Spnkra I.u^IU!i.

N"t that he spoke ill. On the c«»n- 
rarj , it waé a genuine delight to listen 

•o him. lie did not “dooty” us : he did ] 
not mistake the chimney sovt for tl.e 
t-uitable in ether things ; l*e was n t 
' lit’ry," and what he gave us was not 
“literatoor. ' He did not drop the linal ' 
gs nor add r to )iis idea of thinking a ! 

self-restraint in a Bostonian for which | 
w« are very grateful. It is very sweet 
: > our ears, moreover, to find th.it lie 
i ad not acquired cockney nuns in r other ( 
mrbaritics of Eutlish manners during j 

* he period when lie imbibed m<>re < r 
less of Eiigîiâîi -idiutisn'ess in politics, 
.lut it was painfully apparent that either ! 

lie spoke with singular indifference for a , 
man to whom accuracy of enunciation ' 
should be an invulp.erable habit, or with 
self contradictoriness indicating a de ! 

fiance of orthoepic principles. For it - 
stance, he habitually said “natcliah” for 
iiature, and so on through' the won s 
ending in ure. He said “templet” for , 
tempest, and so on through the words ; 
ending in est. He generally said “munt” | 
fur the ûnal “ment,” end “ist” for the 1 
terminal “est. ’ He was as little inclir* j 
ed to recognize an r between two vowel:, , 
or following a vowd and jireceedir.g an- : 
other consonant, as is Mr Cleveland to 
recognize a true blue Dccocrut w hen 1 e 
finds an excise in the civil service rules 

fur not doing so.
In lieu of simple tears ir. one syllable 

iSe gave us afternoon “teahs” in two 

syllables ; and Shakespeare himself came 
out anon with a final “ah.” He did rn t 
lute us with his lute, bat he did “loon” 
us with his lunacy : and although he did 
sjund his u correctly in illusion, wl y 
should hu have played loo with us when 
he became ludicrous t Shall he disavow 
for himself the trade he regretted Words
worth had £oo much despised, “the trade 
in classic niceties ?” and are not these 
two words, so widely different in usual 
significance, from the same root. i <J i 
cago Cor. New York Sun.

S2T PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
PlM*b

Mu H I II , 1 of . 
]\

is rbcommlnded nr 
''"'-i", M}rir,ainnnriis

.\ •< *•*»-•< / - /i".tpifalr.t 
— ' ’•*. i ‘cr:;t, >lj f ctr./it;/iere

ta i has cur y.cc/1 U a IrixL 
Taken* ivtlkn u.i r mi.ud with a

V!'K Ol.ASS OK HOT Mil K A > U 
tv ‘ All, IT WILL l:K FOi.ll)

A MLV LH h AILIVO

c* ::i: run
SUDDEN «'OLDS, rIIILLS, CON

GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
( lÜCULA.l'Io.V CRAMPS, 

PAINS IN THE .STOMACH, SUM
MER AND lioWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SUR K TII IIOA T . Av.
XI 1-LlMf I XI L UN UI.l ,

«Lxrr.Rii v« i; i: v* i r«ivi:n i r t:xi: >U)>t 
KFKLVriVK INI» l;l> I HMMKNTON 

I ALI I l > Ri. M«»VINO I UK VAI N

s:-’:aai.nsr.s. riievma- 
i n :i ii.\. s vr.i.i.Ei»

’ F.V 'K. T.iui HAU.'i:-:,
II- EXS, iT.i 1ST BITES, *.< ,, &c.

-•>!.«. fier 11,(tic.
trJ~ Dcwarti of Imitations. "Û3

CAMPBELL’S
lATHARTIC
' compoun&s;

irt effective in Final! 
dos« s. ’N without- 
~r"‘ :;1*’<

•’-'■"-’1 1::.-Î- » I. Slid
! wiil :,1*V irr:-

v i.Lrvstii »i
i as do rn-ii.y of Ti e 

îitlZI u<'- d CiU nr . > a»L

mn m Püîn. Sic.. 
Ladies a:.d Chib 

dren having tl:e r,0st n n<i: ve stv- 
nioclis take thismedicino without trou
ble or cuinplainL

C v'lev.i i i.N Cathartio C "rrot vn 
is e-pvcivilly ad;.pu d f..r the cure of 
Livre Complaints and Bilious Dis- 

v)»:nt:us.
pou A« id Stomach and !.<»>< «,»* Ar- 

iktitk.
Ton Sick IIeadaciik and 7h spupfia. 
]'<»K CONSTIPATDHi OK Co-MVKNl -«». 
Puli all Combla Isis aiusi x.; kh«»m a 

DiSORDEBED fcTATE OF THE Sl«>- 
MACH.

Tliis medicine being i:i l'i ju.i l form, 
tlie dose can be easily ngu.ated to 
meet tlie reouirements of dit'fereiiL [>er- 
s< ns. thus making it equally wvd 
adapted to tJie use vf the little child as 
to the adult. JhiL lip in three ounce 
bottles, and s-hd by ail dealers in 
family medicines.

Price lictail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S
X> Thi-

OV> Igree.ble < >
** yet potent pr«- V»

▼ parai ion is especially
adapted for the relief and f

cure o f dial das* of d isorders 
^ attendant uiH>n a low or reduced 

state of the system, and usually ac
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Bkxxl. Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from VV a si ing Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For lmpover- 
A ished Flood, Loss of Appetite, Des- «j 

TV; pendency, and in all cases where ^

BAISfïJSLt GrORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER. ’
Anyone car. advertise, bui I can show the Stock. I have move block on hand than «iny l wo 

houses in town to «elect from. |

of FURNITURE.
, I have low on i.nti lOditb-rent styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different sty U g of Sideboards, 3 

I’ar.or-.L'es, and almost anything ;n tno Furniture line, all of w Nit h will by bold 
PIT } X IT Tl /inTnfïMAV \- HK\P V< HE VUE.U»! SV. and DON'T YOU FORGET IT.
Il V i IV 11 . V I ’ I III 11 I \ In the f N dm: f .\K IN (i I uve peih.Hial utiontion. ail 1 the benefit now of nearivio vejtrR
f 1 1 | I 11 1 \l x || llll cxp»‘r»ei.i e. I ;».nk ! luxe tne bes* Heurseh in the (’ouniy of Huron I will leave the public |
j . I. Il If ill I I I Mil *° udg« . I )..4 vv « \ er> ; h.r 4 ustiaUv ke;.’ in a first-class establishment, «»>• *> «- «’.-a..»- 1
li I i IV 1 U JULllll 1 AVI' Cofliiis. ."l)r«.u<i . Habitt., (Doves, Grapes. «Vc. Kinbalming done when rtqu

PRINTING
GET Til E BEST.

For ComdiH. (’obis. Sorethront 
atid Weak Lum«, Dr. J»i^H niedi 
cine is the best. ,t is the eh il 

ydven.s' medicine, simple and easy 
llto tuKe. The best known rentedv 
*.yoi* Ilead.u l.e, Biliousness anc! 
jliinstipat ion :s Dr JuyY Pills, (the 

tic gems )

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS
AND

sut h as Caskets. 
____ _______ tjuired.

t&'l Guarantee to give Batisraction in eveiy case.
OI.D .STAND RETWEEN I*. O. AND RANK OF MONTREAL.

GwdericL. S“pt. 9*. h. 1k86. 20C4-3m

x rf «

V ri* ?

II 3 Ï
CAVEATS. TPAÛE 5fAf;AS ANO COPYRIGHTS

DISPATCH
AT THE

’jnj-

r.u

Obtained, and all bin in ess in tl.e l*.s. Patent 
Office a’ l ended teat MOI Hit A TF F I'll S.

Our oi’!« -• is oH»osire i he V. >. Paient Of- i 
fir.-. Hl.;l (■ ... - .,n I’urcnl- in I.— I.me [nfl imui'tinn:i..u, 11.. -- i. ......... .... . innammauon.

S.-1..1 ill,mil. !•!: Hi! I U-J.Xi:. We act- I TT , 
vi-c a- : . f: c. • c of - h.i; ; ami , ITeâlS tiieSOl’ÔE

; we make * 11..Hi.'. FXJ.FsF If F O /■ - • .- — .
/ A / A / *.l r i.F i . 1 f

'■'v •• ret'.-: , here. ro • be I'oRimi’.s^er.iL-* Supt. ! *_
of Mon» ;. ( >: <i* r D. v.. .nid to odi< mis of t he . ,-ml . -. 1 at,;.' Office. For civ liar, adviv, . oeilGeS of Taste 

i term-m : ! rt-fc!to ae.;ual client.-in your ' - —
owisrftute or <' riteto " 1 .Sir.ell Hearing

t 'NillV *•. 1 <»..
Il. • ; . Pa!« (Mice. \Va.-hingto:i. D. <’.

CREAM BALM^TARR^
MambMCleanses the 

Head. Allays

hayfever

C. L. McIITTOSH
Next dnor to IthynaH* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his wcll- 
ck.i

WE FiiJ.I

n®

Over 6,000,000 PgQFLR USC

FERRY’S SEEDS
£$£_

WhC' -a’.e amt Untait.

--------WHITit-

Business Envelopes
We are prepared to «urph* Ei-x • luo • > in any 

qua;.tit;., a*, ihc Jolioxv.ng

LOW PRICES:

A Good No. ti White Envelope at

80c. perM, or 2c. a p'k'ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

S1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
are admitr» d toLethn

LARSCCTSltDGK'N

D. Mi FERRY*GO'S
Illu-1 ret# I. Li--
criptlv- A I’rjrrd
SElDIN^U.L

Fer1337 
wiü lx* msil^d 
FREE to all
applicants, and 

„ x tulost Heas.,n’.-
• \ customers

aa' * without or-
\\ \ V, 1 during it“
\\V'J' \ \\ if rll.A'r-ry r#r. 

- Jw-- «<«»»» u*n.g <i'ur- •F- /•„,«,; „r
Fioiorr St/LDS nhould

HAY-FEVER
A quifk Relief. A positive Cmre. '

A pnrD !e is applied int»» each noptri! end is 1 
i !»gr< «. abb-. Price 50 cents-at Ih uguists : by 
1 t”*»il. i 'vi-Tr:v : 60 cents. Vircu’ars i» c«.

. Kl.V BitUS., Drtiggi-i-’, Owegn. \.y. :

GI i A TK F VL-C. « : M l’OUTING.

coocTa

selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which x’. i'l be fourni to compute favornblv, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stuck in tins vicinity.

ITEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. Dili. 1886.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ES I A BI.IS11ED 15

Buchanan. Lawson l RobinsonM
MAN l'F ACT U It KI ; S OK

ds/i, Doors On Blinds
BLEAK FA-7.

vP*V • thorough Know >»ige of'the uai aval 
; laxx- v. hie . govern ' lie vc' oi vi.gc.-: mq
| anti liiiB'.t ( and by <-. • ivci ul arc !:cai n:>. ,»?
Pc :.if i.r-d’i-ftics Ul xvcii-sclct1! 1-vt A'f.cx’.i. Mr. 

i E. i.a- provided our nr» akf.V-i i:fi
i a ui l.c.itviv îbtvor» d bc\ t re w l.b ;: ma." .-'ax e 
jus many heavy do-tor.*.* i«.i It ;*» l»y *Î, 
.judicious us-

nEAI.I'RS IX ALL KINDS OK

hum her. hath, Shingles
and builder’s :n iieri.il of every description.

-CHOJ

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
uvli or : tes of diet that a ^ 5 3rder promptlx [attcnded^lo.

J r-,r ,i. Addr»*b 1 vonsDi t;’ ion may bv gradually built up until j. Goderich ‘Aug. i‘, 1583. o
0. M. FERRY Sl CO. 1 strong enough to n-.-.st * very tendency to 1 — - ------------- ---------------1 _____ ___ “

Windsor. Ont. I disease. Hundreds of subtle l ladies are j
----- -------—-t— j floating around us read v tv.attae" •* ’ ......... - '

-c» ; lio’i e i> a weal: point. We may cs
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well

iy

1
. , . . , ( | ^ .-i ... . ... rv, ■ j. i i v, V» V. I Ol III-» V» ^

i t\ |i 1 . » -1 wi*b pure blood and a properly n

« } »t | î j ‘ A M • 1 ;!V1 lifâl 1 All Ah!' •r-'r. / >'» / v.Y« (lurette."
!' IiN j’ i ' * I iitlj’ j . M l -X|a le -imply with boiling water i ! Hi tv (iü’l l '111!» I U'llitl t l 1 only i'l pickets by llrocers.

ib'vl re« l. ii'-ar tî.e i

and CUN ION El A The St,..

nourished .
I

- „ _______ , labelled

JAfilES FP?S £ CO.. Hornœopathic Chemi-Is. j 
-07:i- y Loudon England.

prS'iB. The People's Livery
ves well for'.ifi- i *" *

■tftPY STA/?(p

:D03XTH _______ _____________________________________■

CORD WOODi ‘HSÜsS, ' :3.i
^ .. . . . . . JOSH KNOX, Proprietor.

Fresh Oysters !

. 1 lee. 2ml. 1886.

-I Ollier. Goderich
s'«riment of ....... _ „ ______ , _____________________ ___ _

Persons wishing good cord wdo«l at the low- 
! p4«t r,it.> , an ha ve the same promptly supplied ,
| by leaving their orders ai i _

GEO. OLD’S STORE. Tl,u u',sorlbtris,,rail'0 urnitlithe«>‘-b
•.* new.. Our agent will call at ti c store daily for ! 'T'V, TP-i r> /-ae-+ -Q ; ™ — 

order.-. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood i "*™ i-J- L -FTol^fc»
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the AT REASONABLE PRITES
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered. CALI, ANI) SEE !\x Unpo the Colbor 
as he buyer desires. Promptness guavail- Dote Goderul

\ N DIES ' Bed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,
„ , Fulls Reserve Mills.
2i7«» tf June 1886. 2(»:'>0-l.v

The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the as *.^e buyer 
can. See the !a:y«- stuck of CANDIES. UtM-v, .

Prices \ v: y

G. CARDONE
Goderich. Fe . lx 1930

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT EOMPANY

Half or Quarter Tliousantls 
for 1 bousuno 1.

same rate as

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

This ( ompninj is L“tuh>ij Money on Farm 
tScnrrity at I hit, s of Interest.

Have you ever tried McGregor I 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate for sores of any ! 
kind 7 It is beyond doubt the very beat 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Soies, Burns, Burns, r,,1s. 
Pimples, Blotches, and is * he only prop
er method of applying Carbdio Acid. 
Sold at G. Rhyiias’ drug score fur 2.5c 
per box. (1)

, an effective and cf.ktain 
t?» ST1MVI.ANT is required,

/. the ELIXIR will be . 
V* . found INVALU-\ ^

Tills is to certify that 1 have used Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure fur Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly say 
that if it coat me one hundred dollaia 
($100) a bottle I would not be without 

I it, as-it haa done me more good than all 
the medictnea I ever used, and I feel like 
a new man.—Yours truly. Albx Steel, 

iCarletuh Piece, Ont. This medicine ta 
if or sale at 50c and $1 per bottle at G. 

hynas’ drug store. (1)

Sold hy all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

DU ESIN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the

'< - ,

Goo<1 Quality Ladies* sSquare Envelope.

5 Cents a P'k’ge, 25 it .Pk.
Fire Quality Ladies* .Square*Envelope I £.

7c. a t?k. or 4 bks for 25c.

Call and See Them

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF ïANDï HEAVY 
HARD ARE,

“THE SIGNAL”

I à

I

*

M ( > KT( JA(;i:s PVRCHASED

. i.N(LS I ; \ N K BRANCH.

pci ( n*. Interest Allowed on 
"posits, a. rordimi to amount 

to««/ / i me leftP'J. • - . \ • X
01 !• n for. of Market Square and North

Uodevu

IlhUACK HORTON
Manager

Bod- rich A r.g

j GODERICH BOILER WORKS 

Chrystal £z Black,
'iT.'i •*: ' : ri -f ill liind - ;>f

TflTiONEr.Y, r ~ r\. T'lS'JUR

BOILERS.
• ALT PANS. Si.IOKE STACKS

and all k'imh- of Sin i t Iroq work.

STKA.1I AM» W U: K ril'K I I1|'9\(.s

ready f. 
i li.v. h

N II J* >t« vi It»» i

A Complete 2n«/-haod Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Kngine. Siq»m iior. all in good 

working order. Will be Hold cheap 
I orders wil’ rev- ive prompt attention

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
OHEA-F

PRINTING OFFICE.
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Dentistry.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
Î) K N T A ~K O O M 9 .

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
___________ Goderich.__________ 2025-1 y

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extract ion c f toet h, 1999-

travelling $uide.

Goderich I 
Stratford |

Stratford I 
Goderich I

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mixed. Mixed, 
v. I 7.-Û0 a.m 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm 
r. I 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m | 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express, 

v. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m I 805 p.m 
r. I 10:20 a.m I 3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

Domestics Slanted.
\ GOOD GIRL WANTED TO DO

U V GENERAL HOUSE WORK. Apply to 
Mhs. 1>. McGILLICUDDY, Piéton St. 2095-tf

The People’s Column.

iflOR SALE—A PH.ETON AND A 
SET OF SINGLE HARNESS in first-rate 

condition, at one-half the original cash. 
Apply to DR. McMICKING 2096-11

QITUaTION
O vant GIRL

WANTED-BY SER
-can make herself useful as 

a nurse, fur general house work, dress-mak
ing or some kinds of fancy work.j; Best of 
refc-ence given, if desired. Apply to 
200<Mt J. W. S., Dungannon, P.O.. Ont.

TMSTURE TO LET FOR THE SEA-
■ SON near Goderich—about 130 acres— 
well fenced-* well watered—good shade. For 
nn. titulars apply to II. MONTGOMERY, 
Ridgewood Fa-m, or.address(ioderich V.U. tf

/'BOUNTY OF ill RON EXAMINA-
V’ TIONS, 1887.

S'con rl dais non professional examination 
rit î he High Schools in the (bounty on Monday. 
4th July, 9a.m. Thirr. class nunprofessimial 
examination at the High Schools in the Coun
ty on Tuesday, 12tli July, 9 a.m. First class, 
gri de 3., Monday, 11th July. 1 p.m. First 
c'ass, grades A and B. Tuesday, 19th July, 9 a. 
m Candidates who wish to write at either 
Clinton or Sea forth must notify I). M. Mal- 
i.O"H, 1*. S. Inspector, Clinton post office, not 
lat zr that the 21st May, stating which of the 
schools they wish to write at. and those who 
wish to write at (ioderich must notify John 
F. foM. P.S.L, Exeter, at the same date. The 
notice must be accompanied by a fee of 92.00, 
or 34.00 if the candidate applies for a 3rd as 
well as a 2nd class examinât ton. No name 
wili be forwarded to the Department unless 
the fee accompanies it. Forms of application 
may be had from the secretary. The head 
masters of tin* High Schools will please send 
the applications of their candidates to the 
County Inspector of the division in which the 
High School i.. situated. First class candi
dates scud their applications to the Secretary 
Education Department. Toronto.

VETER ADAMSON.
Sec’y H. Kxrs.

Goderich. April 26th. 1887. 2096-21

Railway Notices.
^OTICE.

Application will be made to the Parliament 
of the Dominion, at its next session, for an act 
to authorize the Guelph Junction Railway 
Company to extend its line from Guelph to a 
point at or near Goderich, or to a point upon 
the line of any railway having its terminus at 
Goderich, and to sell or lease such extension.

M. H. WATTS.
Agent for G. J. R’y Co. 

March 9th. 1887. 2089-8t

Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV-
ATE FUNDS at 5j per cent. Straight 

loans. Interest payable yearly. Those desir
ing to reduce teeir rate of interest should call 
or write for particulars.

SEAGKR <£* LEWIS.
2030-tf Goderich.

0*000,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
'4P CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 
rich. 1750

jyjONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on ^rst-classMortgages Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUD FOOT

R. RADCL1FFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT. 

Only First-class Companies •Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

£5" OFFICE —Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

n ;and 12 j ears old. in first-c*ass condition. 
Good workers on farm or other heavy work. 
Will be sold cheap as the undersigned has no 
woiic for them ; or will exchange for colts, 
cattle, or anything in that line. Apply to 
JOHN HERR, Huron Road. Goderich. 2095-2t

ÜOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—THE
1 Subscriber offers u shorthorn bull eight

een months old, .with good pedigree, for sale, 
or would exchange for a suitable volt, or 
working horse.

JOHN WASHINGTON,
2091 It Auburn P. O.

$50,060 " 6 ,TO
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
z on first-class farm security.
Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-elass farm Fveurit}'.

Goderich. (V:. 1. 1883._____________

4^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and towm property, at loti- 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if t itle satisfactory.

DAVtSON & JOHNSTON.
1970- Barristers. «Pc.. God»neb

ME TAILORING !
-------- AND-------

Gents* Furnishings.
I am now prepared to show u complete assortment of

Spring mom
i OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings,

, An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP I CHEAP ! ! CHEAP ! ! !
âST'Remembcr. all Goods bought by the yard cut free

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. April 7th, 1S87.____ aoto-

gY LAW NO. 5 OF 1887. BÎ-LÀW NO. 3 OF 1887
Of the Corporation of the Tou n of Gode 

rich, in the County of Huron, and Pro
vince of Ontario to authorize the said 
Corporation to borrow the ruin of 
$7,090.00 for the jrurpore of providing 
an Electric Light System.

J^GGS FUK HATCHING.
TP.illwright, Valuator, &c.

The undersigned is prepared to fill a limited 
number of orders for Wyandotte and Bruwn 
Leghorn eggs from stock imported from the 
best fanciers in New York. Price, Leghorn.--. 
$1.03 for 13 ; Wyandot tes. si.50 for 13.

A J dress. V. V. GRIERSON,
____________________Dungannon. On*.

SALESMEN WANTED.
O —

We arc in vaint of a few moi" good men to 
nn\ ass for the s le. of choice \ metiesof nur

sery stock 'i*o men who can make a success 
of the business we can pay good salaries or 
commission, and give permanent employ
ment. We have many new and choice spe
cialties bo.i. in the fruit and urnamenlul line 
which others do not h.-lndlc. Address at olive, 
with référé nées,

MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
2092-61 Rochester. V Y.

1______ ___

/ 1 A. HUMBER,
I * '•
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR.
MA CHIN F> 

Adh.Ni

Estin stes Made and Contracts 7 
House Healing by the Hot Wa«er

1TENDERS WANTED.
T» nders w ill be received at my office. Town 

Hail, up to loon on I'hursdav. May 5th. for 
supplying the material and erecting a fence 
around the new Agricultural grounds, p ir- 
• based by the Town. Plans And specifications 

can be ecu at in y oïl ice up to t hat time.
WM. CAMPBELL.

Clerk.
DaUrl April 11th. 1887. 2094-3;

A TU SIC— MISS ANDREWS, Organist 
aVJL of North street Methodist Church, is 
prepared to give instructions in music ipiano 
and organ.I Charges $6 for v term of 2') les
sons. MISS ANDREWS, Britannia Rond.

Goderich. Feb. 10, 1887.- ‘ 2086 3m

QROWN PEAS FOR SEED.
A limited quantity of the above for sale, 

guaranteed pure. They are offered in full 
- onlidenee that they are the best, pea on t he 
market, both for yield and facility in harvest
ing. The present crop was harvested with an 
o-dinary reaper, horse rake and barley fork.
• mis saving i large amount, of labor. Price, 

3>\ per bushel. C.O.D., (bags included!,deliver
ed at express station, or taken from the un
der jigued.

JOHN ROI.SSIER,
.?0?4-3m Cherrydale Farm, Colborne Tp.

USIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years -tudy of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 21 lusssons 
quarterly. Terms:—86 pjr quarter. 2020-

i Hot Water and Steam Boiler*, L'-le Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
pie in cuts. Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
V U,CATIONS VAUK.

EAST STREET. GODERICH.
Ki-U. 3. lSSli.

Societies.
A NCI ENT ORDER OF UNITED

iv. WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEaFlÔDOE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W..

Mee*s in their Lodge Room over The 
>;i.nai. Office, Goderich., on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OK 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARM ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

W. JOHNSON, REES PRICE.
M. W. Financier
G. W. THOMPSON.

29Tj.lv Recorder.

Real Estate for Sale.

AND WHEREAS it has been decided, and 
is necessary to provide a System of Electric 
Light for the use of the said Town and the ! 
Inhabitants thereof, and it is necessary to j 
borrow the sum of 97,000.00 tor such purpose,

And whereas the total amount required to j 
be raised annually by special rate for paying j 
the said proposed debt of $7,000.00 and inter-1 
est thereon is the sum of $561.69.

And whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said Municipality ac
cording to the last, revised assessment or re
vised and equalized assessment roll is the sum ! 
of $1.112 407.00.

And whereas the amount of the present ex
isting Debenture debt of the said Municipality 
is the sum of $50740.44, of which no part or eith
er principal or interest is in airear.

Therefore be it enacted, and it is hereby 
enacted by the Municipal Council of the said 
Corporation as follows :

1st. That a System of Electric Light may be 
constnictedyWithin the said Town for the pur
pose aforesaid, the cost thereof not to ex
ceed the sai l stun of $7,000.00. and for sueh 
purpose that 44 ehall be lawful for the said 
Council to take «il necessary steps and pro
ceedings. and on behalf of the said Corpora
tion to enter into all necessary contracts, 
deeds or other instruments necessary tor the 
purpose of constructing and establishing the 
said S3 stem of Electric Light

2nd. That for the purpose of paying for the 
said Electric Light System it shall be lawful 
for the said Council on behalf of the said Cor
poration to borrow from any person or persons 
willing to lend the same the said sum of 
$7.000.U0.bvhieh said sum shall be repayable 
in Twenty years from tne day on w.nkh this 
Bylaw takes effect, with interest thereon in 
the meantime payable half yearly at the rate 
of five per cent, per annum.

3rd. That for the purpose of securing the 
repayment of ihe said sum to the lenders 
thereof, it shall be law ful for tfie said Council 
to cause to be issued Debentures of the said 
Corporation in amounts of not less than $li«- 
0.) cadi, and in whole not exceeding the said 
sum o: $7,009.r0. payable in twenty years as 
aforesaid, which said De lx-n turcs shall be 
sealed with the Corporate Seal of the said 
Corporation, and shall he signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk of the said 
Corporation, and shall have coupons attach
ed fur the payment of interest thereon at the 
rate aforesaid, h tlf yearly, an t the principal 
and interest thereby secured and agreed tube 
paid shall be payable ami shall therein be ex
pressed to be payable at the Bank of Mon
treal. ar its office in M e City of Toronto.

4th. That during the currency of the said 
Debentu.es the sum of $350.00 for the payment 
of the interest, and the further sum * f $211.69 
for tne payment of the principal of the said 
Debentures shall l>e r ii-» 0 and levied in each 
year by a special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the said Munici
pality.

5th. This Bylaw shall com? imo force and 
effect wn the 14th day of May, 1n>7.

6th. That the votes of the electors of the 
said Municipality entitled to vote upon this 
By law shall be taken on Thursday, the 12th 
day ot May. 1887. between the hours of nine 
o'clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the following places w ithin 
t Le said Municipality, being the places in 
which the List Municipal Election"for Coun
cillors was held, namely : Polling bub Divi
sion number one at Henry Pines’ shoe store. 
Janies Addisou Deputy Returning Officer. 
Polling Sub Division number two at Rees 
Price’s feed store. Pees Price, Deputy Return

Of the Corporation of the Town of Gode 
rich, in the County of Huron, in the 
Province of Ontario, to authorize the 
construction, within the said Town, of 
Water Woi k.», and to provide the money 
required tJierefvr by borrowing the same.

WHEREAS it is desirable to construct and 
establish Water Works within the said town 
for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
thereof with water, and for the put poses of 
fire protection.

And whereas the estimates of the proposed 
expenditure for the purposes aforesaid are as 
follows :
6,684 feet of 8 inch pipe at $1.18 laid. $7.887 00 
8.876 “ 6 * ** 00 “ ... 7.988 40
14.450 “ 4 “ “ 62} “ ... 9.031 25
Special castings........................................... 600 00
50 Hydrants, at $50 each..........................2.590 00
Gates, gate boxes and setting................ 900 00
Lifting pumps, two (2> artesian wells.

tubing and attachments.................
Combined pumps.......................................
Stand pipe......................................................
Foundation....................................................
Two boilers..................................................
Engine and connections..........................
Smoke stack................ .................................
Buildings and land...................................
Superintendence and contingencies ..

4 000 00 
1.000 00
7.500 00 
1 uuu 00
1.600 Nl
3.000 00 

•ou 00
3.500 00
3.UU0 00

The Magnificent Clyde-built Steamship

CAMPANA,
of the Collingwood Line, which has been win
tering at Windsor, will leave on earliest open
ing of navigation for

Georgian Bay&Lake Superior
The steamer Is intended to call for cargo at 

V\ indsor,Detroit, Sarnia, Goderich and South
ampton.

Freight collected for Collingwood, Owen 
Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Du
luth and all point* in the Northwest.

ODETTE «* WHERRY.
Windsor.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
2094 27 Yonge street, Toronto.

The undersigned has just received a large 
addition to his stock of

DRY GOODS
All new and seasonable ; also a fresh stock of

GROCERIES
and a good supply of CURED MEATS: alao

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
always in stock. FEED of all kinds. 

t^Call and sec before buying elsewhere.*®! 
Goods sold cheap for c&Mi. ur farm produce, 
for which the highest price will be uuid.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Goderich, April Ui i. 1387. ani-tt

FOUR DIF101A8 & MEDAL
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL-
SODA WATER, 

GINGER ALE,
Etc., Etc.

Ask your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods,

or apply to
GEO. B. COX,

British Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

THE IMPERIAL Is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale by all leading Hotel?, Clubs, etc.
IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER COMPANY.

HAMILTON.
2089-8m Beware of imitations.

PLASTERERS, &c.
C- CZEë-tâ-rBZB

is sole agent for Goderich for the sale of

Alabastine
The b M wall finish in existence. All colors. 
Also keeps on hand a la Uns fine and Ralsa- 
mlmr, re idy for use, by the lb. or package. J 

Also on h ind a full supply nf ready-mixed

MISTS, OILS AND GLASS,
FURNITURE AND 8THER VARNISHES.

Kail» and Builder»* Hardware at Lowest 
Price».

C. CRABB, Goderich.
April 7th. 1887. 2093-2m

inglOfficer. 1‘oiling Hub Division mum her; hrte 
at the Town Hall. Thos. B. Van Every.‘Deputy

._____
l'oit SALE BY

M

F AUCTION.
The following property : Ix>ts 9, 1^ and II. 

Maitland road, also lots IS. 19 and 20. Cypres» 
iS;.. in the Town of Goderich (1} acres in alb 
and buildings thereon-the ma ill building

Total ...................................$ >1.14)6 65
And whereas lor the purpose of paying for 

the constriction of the said Water Works A 
is necessary for the said corporation to borrow 
the sum of $54,000. repayable within thirty 
years.

And whereas the total amount required to 
be raised annually by special rate tor tmx mg 
the said propose! debt and interest thereon 
is the sum of $1.512.85.

And whereas the amount of the whole rale- 
able property of the said municipality, a< - 
cording to the last ievined or revised and 
equalised assessment roll is the sum of $1,112.-

And whereas the amount of the present 
existing debenture debt of the said municipal 
tty is the sum of S50.7IU.4I. of w hich no part 
or eitner principal or interest ia in arrotr.

'therefore be it enacted and it is hereby en
acted by the munlclprl council of the said cor
poration as follows :

1. That a system of Water Works ehn.ll be 
constructed within the wad town for the pur
poses aforesaid, the cost thereof not to exceed 
the said sum of $64,000, and for sueh purpose 
that It shall be lawful for the said council to 
take all necessary steps and proceedings a no 
enter into on behalf of the said corporation 
all necessary cor tracts, deeds or other instru
ments for tne purpose of acquiring the lands 
required for the purposes *>f the said Water 
Uorksand of causing and procuring the said 
v> a ter Works to be constructed and complet
ed.-

‘fTh-U for the purpose of paying for the 
said *\ arer Works it shall be lawful for the 
said council on behalf of the said Corporation 
to borrow from any parties willing to lend tlu 
same, the said sum of $54.000. which said mint 
shall b.- repayable iu thirty 3 ears from the day 
on which this by -law takes effect, with inter
est thereon in the meantime, payable half 
yearly, at the rate of five per cent, per 
annum.

3. That for the purpose of securing the re
payment tf the said sum to the lenders there
of it shall be lawful for the said council to 
cause to b». issued debentures of the said Cor
poration in amounts of not less than $100 
each, and in the whole not exceeding the 
sum of $54.000, payable in thirty years as 
aforesaid, which said debenture shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal of the said Cor
poration. and shall be signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk of the said 
Corporation, and shall have coupons attach
ed for the payment of the interest thereon at 
the rate afotesaid. half-}early, and the prin
ciple and interest thereby secured and agreed 
to be paid shall be payable and shall therein 

Returning Orfirer. Polling Sob Division mini : “f ex!>r ,"'"■<1 to be payable at agency Bank of 
her four at John Bates" wagon shop. John ! MWHrei»* at loronto. in the Province of On- 
Bates Deputy Returning Officer. Polling Sub ,uJl‘L, n 't Dominion at Canada.
Division number !lv*> at Daniel Gordon’» *. 1 luU during tie currency of the said de
shop. Daniel Gordon ueputy Returning ( iffi- ! boutures fhe sum of $2.700 for the pa) ment of 
eer. Polling Sub if:vision number six at I tne interest and tue further sum of SW2.85 
John Brophy s shop, Hugh Hamilton Depute , ^ tne payment of the principle of the said 
Returning Officer Polling Sub Division debentures shad be raised and levied in each 
number seven at St. Andrew’s ward school 

: house, John G. Sri veil» Deputy Returning of- 
I fleer.
I 7th, . That the Clerk of the said Corporation 
| shall attend at the T«'wn Hall in the «aid 
Town on Friday, the 12:h day of May. 1887. at 
eleven o’clock ;n the forenoon, to sum up the 
number of votes given for arid against this 
Bylaw, arid the Mayor will attend at the said 
Town Halt at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of

WHO GETSjËHEPRIZE=3.
Partici wishing to purchase Pianos, Organa, or any 

will do well to see <3

PEO;E1. CLAEKE
before tioinuf so, as he keeps nothing hut the very best makes.

MASON & RÏSCH PIANOS,
BKItLi ORGANS, 

T’ri-.^.aaa/plb.a.rit Crgra-rxs I
A present, the value of from $12 to 5GO, will be made to those purchasing' 

either of the above.
Violins and Mouth Organs, Violin String», Music Books, Sheet Music and all 

Musical Instrumenta.
2#**The Cheapest House in the Province.

Lessons on Pipe Organ, Cabinet Organ and Piano. For terms, tVc., apply at 
tha Music Warehouse, West street, Goderich.

m her Musical Instrument,

chaisgeôfb üsiness

LOOK OTTT POE

BARGAINS!
WALL PAPER!

BOOKS,
STATIONERY and FANCY GOODS

r/

>

----- ARK ALL BEING-

IÆüPKED ZDOTXTICT-

about 2.50 x 50 feet, derrick and cooper shop ; Wednesday, the ll’h.iay of May. 1887, for

SHORTUAND.-
PHONOG RAPIIY.

-ISAAC PITMAN'S
The most popular sys 

i cm taught, instruction books for sale at The 
Signal office. Every boy aud girl should 
arn shorthand. 2004

For Sale or to Let.

Houses to rent—that con
CRETE house, corner of Albert and 

Newgate street, containing eight rooms, with 
pantry, hard and soft water, &c.: there arc 
also on the lo« a nice lawn, good barn, and u 
number of bearing fruit trees. Also, a com
fortable dwelling house on St. Patrick’s-st., 
nntil recently occupied by Ca; t A. Chambers. 
For particulars apply to JOHN BRKCKKX 
--DGK.------------- * ---------

also about 100 cords of stone in walls : to be 
sold by Mr. Bull, at the British Exchange on 
Saturday, the 7th day of May next, at 12 o’
clock, noon. The Company reserve the 
right of one bid. If the property is not sold 
“en block’ it will be put up in separate par
cels to suit purchasers.

THUS. W KATHERAM)
20,|3-,'>t Sec. Tecumsch Salt Co.

A. FEW

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT.

Look nt NAIRN'S Stock

the appointai* ur of persons to attend at the 
various pulling places and ar the final sum
ming up of the said votes by the Clerk on be 
half of persons interested in an 1 promoting 
or opposing the passage “ “
ively.

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is a true 
copy of a proposed Bylaw, wherein the first 

' publication.appeared in the IivKox Signal. 
newsouper. on Friday, the 8th day of April. 
lu87. and ar (he hour, day end places therein 
fixed tor taking the votes of the Electors, the 
Polls will be held, and which said bylaw will 
be taken into consideration by the Council, 
and may be formally passed at a meeting of 
said'council to beheld at the Town Hall in 
the said Town of Goderich on Friday, the 13th 

I dav of Max. Id*-, at eight o’clock in the af
ternoon.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL.
3003-OOw Clerk.

RIDGE, Newgate-st. 2096-21

I MilT IT FARM OF 42 ACRES FOR
J. SALE, 3 miles south of Goderich, on Bay- 
field Road. North half of lot No. H, 2nd Con. 
Goderich township. 150 bearing appletrces, 
peach, plum, cherry and pears, and 4 acres of 
choice varieties of strawberries. Good well, 
2 cisterns, good spring creek on north side, 
good now frame house, barn, stables and cell
ars. Well fenced with straight fences.

Add-css. ALEX. GERHARD.
2094-41 Goderich.

If You Want a BEDROOM SETT.
NAIRN has them at all prices j

Legal.

R.

debentures shall be raise.
year by a special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the said munici
pality.

5. This bylaw shad come into force and ef
fect on the ltrh of May. 1887.

6. That the votes of the electors of the said 
municipality t ntitled f<> vote upon this by
law shall b*- taken on Thursday, the 12th day 
of May. 1887. between the hours of nine o- 
clovk iu the foienoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the following places within the 
*aid municipality being the places i* which 
the !a»t municipal elections for councillors 
were heid. namely .-—Polling Subdivision

.... urDUiomii Number One at Henry Hi ne'e shoe shop; 
Bv'aw retmei r* * James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Mjuiwreepec.- office,- there. Polling Subdivision Number 

Two at Rees ibice’s teed store : Rees ibbce 
shall be Deputy Returning Officer there. 
Polling Sub-division Number Three at the 
Town Hall : Thomas B. Van Every shall be 

I Deputy Returning Officer there. Polling 
; Sub-division Number Four at John Bates'
| wagon shop : John Bates shall be Depot}' Re
turning Officer there. Polling Subdivision 

: N umber Five at Daniel Gordon’s shop ; Dan- 
! lel Gordon shall be Deputy Returning Officer 
I there. Polling Sub-division Number Six at,
- John Brophey’s shop ; Hugh Hamilton shall 
: be Deputy Returning Officer there. Polling 
j Sub-division Number Seven at St. Andrew's 
I V\ ard school house ; John G. Stivens shall be 
| Deputy Returning Officer there.
! 7. That the Cterk of the said Corporation
I shall attend at the Town Hall in the said 
j Tow n on Friday the 13th day of May. 1887. at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this 

I bylaw. and the Mayor w'ill attend at the said 
Town Hall at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
of Wednesday the 11th day of May, 1887, for

«'CALL AND ASK PRICES.

W. BERRY,
' Successor to JAS. IMRIE.

OODKKICH, April 20th, 1887. , w,

If You Want a TEA SETT.
NAIRN has a full assortment

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, A-C.
Office, corner of Square and West „ . __ ____

street. Goderich, ov er telegraph office. Pri | the appointment of persons to attend at the 
vatc Funds to lend at Q per cent. 205:)- var ious polling places and at the final sum 
-------------------------------------------------- --------------------- i ming up of the said votes by the Clerk, on

Sir if; y p *. T.FVVIS R 4 RRISTFRS I behalf of persons interested in and promoting Gadoruh LL id’ ’ or opposing the passage of this by law respect*
' Goderich. 

C. Skagkk, J a.
F.. S. Lf. w-h

J. A ively.
TAKE NOTICE thatThT* 

B A R I copy of a proposed bylaw

Morton
1907- foregoing is a true

pARM,

.L sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 
containing 159 acres ; and one in Fast Wawa- 
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
annlv to Cameron, Holt & Cameron. Gode- 
rich._________________________2072

TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate i 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, otter for sale the j 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the I 
Town of Goderich. \ of an acre each. Fairly j 
fenced, tnd very desirable for building pur- 1
r °Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township, 
nr Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cot logo and Frame Stable.

Lot number. 8, South side of Millar street. I 
Benniillcr, i of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Beauti 
fully situated on South side or Huron street.
^ The"East Lot 22, Coo. 14, West Wawa
nosh. '09 acres, good land. 50 acres cleare j 
and fenond. remainder timbenvd. About 4 
miles from Luoknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

Kor further partie^..

Barrister, Goderich
fo y, t, nag, sm-tr

If You Wspt Apyâhing i 
NAIRN liai tli.- I

in CHINA.
finest display

. t> ts.-a v. t^'tVT’Tvi'i'wvT pap 1 vou> m » pxuyvncu ojmw w hereof the first / 1 ARHB»' A. i rvOlL/f UBi, publication appeared in the Goderich Star
vJ RISTERS At tome vs. Solicitors, etc aad Ht’Ro.v Signal newspapers oh Friday, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow. VV'. Proud foot. 175 ! the 11th day of February. 1887. and at the

------------------------—----------------I hour, day and places therein fixed for taking
H )LT & CAMERON the votes of the electors the polls will be held 

1 and which said bylaw will be taken into con
sideration by|tho council and may be finally

Q A ME RON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 

“ Hoiioderich. M. C. Vani'Ton. Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
G. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751-

If You Want Anything in GLASS,
Try NAIRN’S V-foro purciias 

iiur vlsuwlicre

T-ftedical.

For Pure, Vnaduherateu

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAM A

J. L. REEVE. M.p . C M., MEM-
BKltuf the Colieite of Physicians and 

Surgeons. <C*c„ Physician. Surgeon, and 
Accouv.het. etc.. I‘o-t Albert. 2059-

| pat-^ed at a meeting of said council, to be held 
m the Town Hal! in the said Town of Gode
rich « n Friday, the 13th day of May, 1887. at 
eight o’clock in the eveninu.

WM. CAMPBELL.
3096-rd Clerk.

Dll MlLEAX. PHYSICIAN, Sl’R-
GICON. Coroner &>. OtBce and reaidenee 

Bruce Si reet, second djur west of Victoria

I greet the public with the annouacemrnt that^hare opened out a Choice Aaeortment of

Stylish Dress
Suitable for SPRING AND SVMMEIt Ware 

Tne range of Teit.lc Fabrics are that et en the mort fastidious can be

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets ’

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pear* and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Grl©T7-es ZTixa-e Hosierv
Full range, and at prices unprec, dented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Tr.,1

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARV>< u , J ,

VKV NOTt Cl, »ld ™ lb,l, «ml. ™ «ILSl, „

3064’ Draper and Haberdasher.

r

Goderiob. April 7th. 1387.

fe-V

Street 1751.

SHANNON A HAMILTON
[‘nysicians. Surgeons. Aocouchers. &c

1)RS
VJ Paj----------- ------- „-------- ,
office at Dr. Shannon’* residence near the 

; gaol Godeiich U. C. Shannon. J. C Hamil 
I to.v _________ 1751.

-------HAS THEM--------
EVERYTHING WARRANTED.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED______________________________
Goderich, April“28th, 1887. | - - ----------------- -----

:------------------------------------ - Auctioneering^

TO WEAVERS ! j«s3B*"5aaSa'
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
C. CRABB,

April 71 h. 1997, nsw-hu; GeiXdu

AL’C-
.............. R and Land Valuator, Goderich

Oat. Having had considerable experience i” 
the auctioneering trade, he is In a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction aU com 
missions entrusted to him. Orders left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefuUr attended to. JOHN 
aNVX. Ctf'197 Auvtipatcr, IW-t

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC.
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <C*j. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFEa, n
OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Piece.
QwlrrUh, Jan, Uth, W, Htifr

w Oil Goods

tau n î v---- 1 _•„ . .. »Jost Deceived at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN and will h. »is . .Hard Times. CaUand see them before mïkto,ym,r^L^C” lo ,ult tbe

F. JORDAN, Metical Hall, Goderich.


